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With a proud heritage behind us 
and an optimistic future ahead, 
we remain passionately committed 
to manufacturing, supplying and 
delivering quality products and services 
that meet with the unique needs and 
expectations of the Church. 

With loyal, supportive and 
experienced staff we strive to offer 
our customers the very highest 
quality of service, with a full range of 
products which allow you to purchase 
all your goods under one roof. Our 
trained candle makers, silversmiths, 
cabinet makers, seamstress’ and 

sales staff ensure that all your 
requirements are catered for, and 
all from our factory in Aintree.

Hayes & Finch first began in Leeds 
Street in 1882, with Mr William 
Hayes & Mr James Finch. For 
over 134 years, Hayes & Finch 
have committed to supplying the 
requirements of the Church, survived 
2 world wars and in 1969 moved 
from the city centre of Liverpool, to 
new premises in Aintree, where we 
remain today. Our factory has seen 
many changes over the years but 
with a workforce of 72 people we 

continue to manufacture our products 
in-house to ensure the quality 
remains consistent and that we have 
the added advantage of control of 
the raw materials.

Hayes & Finch, now run by the 
executive team, Karen Reilly and 
Andrew Ware, have both been in the 
business for over 25 years, working 
around the departments for many 
years before joining the board as 
directors. Both Karen and Andrew are 
still very much involved in the day-
to-day and continue to work on the 
ethos that the business was built upon.

Ab�t Us

2 order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 
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Find your
contacts below...

North West
0845 450 5591
Pat Beckwith & Fred Simmonds

North East
0845 450 5597
Richelle Speers & Lesley Patchett

South West
0845 450 5595
Pam Rimmer & Adrian Cousins

South East
0845 450 5596
Julie May & Derek Valentine

Ireland or Overseas
01 830 9130
Barnaby Preece & Darragh Murtagh

Cust�� S�vice

CAN’T FIND WHAT  
YOU’RE LOOKING FOR?

VIEW OUR FULL  
PRODUCT RANGE AT 
WWW.HFLTD.COM

order online at www.hfltd.com
, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@

hfltd.com 

Hayes & Finch appreciate that it is due 
to the continuing support of our loyal 
customers that we have remained in 
business for the last 134 years. The 
founders of the business advocated 
the importance of personal, friendly 
customer service, which we still very 
much adhere to today. 

Our website offers a full online 
ecommerce facility, which we 
understand will not suit everyone,  
and so we have a commited sales 
& customer service team ready to 
answer your call. Our dedicated sales 
team ensure that your requirements 

are met, and are also very happy to 
arrange for one of our experienced 
sales representatives to visit you. Our 
customer service team are equally 
happy to receive your call, this may be 
to arrange a delivery or, in the event 
that you wish to return a product, 
they will take care of this for you, a 
small restocking charge may apply.

We are always happy to welcome 
guests to our showroom but we also 
offer factory tours which give a unique 
insight into the production of items 
and the staff who make up Hayes & 
Finch, contact us for more details.

3
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Hayes & Finch began in business by producing the finest quality candles 
for the church. Back in 1882 our candles were hand-made and 

our supply was confined to local Liverpool churches.

Candles & C�sumables

4

Over 134 years on and our candles 
are still shipped to meet the requests 
of customers from all over the 
world. Whilst we now rely heavily 
on modern machinery to support 
the production of our candles, we 
ensure that the traditional skills of 
candle making are preserved and 
always evident in our factory.

Manufacturing our own candles gives 
two distinct advantages; we are in 
complete control of our production 
which guarantees consistent high 
quality and we can create bespoke 
candles to suit your particular needs.

Offering a bespoke service allows 
us to not only cater for the supply 
of specifically sized candles, it also 
means we can personalise candles 
to accommodate a host of special 
events, circumstances and occasions. 

Using a combination of graphics and 
wax art design, our in-house design 
department can create artwork to 
suit any occasion. Candles can be 
adorned with names, dates and 
images to provide a keepsake for any 
commemorative event. On the other 
hand our personalisation service is 
also ideal for using our products to 

help generate revenue. If you are 
fundraising for your church, school or 
organisation, creating a marketable 
item can assist you in generating 
additional income.

Hayes & Finch also supply a range of 
high quality consumables for church 
use, including Altar wines, breads 
and incense. Additionally, each year 
we offer traditional gold palm leaves 
and branches for the celebration of 
Palm Sunday.

For more information contact us 
0845 450 5593 | sales@hfltd.com

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 
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5

Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

6” 9” 12” 15” 18” 24” 30” 36”

¾” Diameter B06034 B09034 B12034 B15034 B18034 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

13/16” Diameter Contact us* B09Z13 B12Z13 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

7/8” Diameter B06078 B09078 B12078 B15078 B18078 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

15/16” Diameter Contact us* B09Z15 B12Z15 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1” Diameter B06100 B09100 B12100 B15100 B18100 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1 1/8” Diameter B06118 B09118 B12118 B15118 B18118 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1 ¼” Diameter B06114 B09114 B12114 B15114 B18114 B24114 Contact us* Contact us*

1 3/8” Diameter B06138 B09138 B12138 B15138 B18138 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1 ½” Diameter B06112 B09112 B12112 B15112 B18112 B24112 B30112 Contact us*

1 5/8” Diameter Contact us* B09158 B12158 Contact us* B18158 B24158 Contact us* Contact us*

1 ¾” Diameter Contact us* B09134 B12134 Contact us* B18134 B24134 Contact us* Contact us*

1 7/8” Diameter Contact us* B09178 B12178 Contact us* B18178 B24178 Contact us* Contact us*

2” Diameter B06200 B09200 B12200 B15200 B18200 B24200 B30200 B36200

2 ¼” Diameter B06214 B09214 B12214 Contact us* B18214 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

2 ½” Diameter B06212 B09212 B12212 Contact us* B18212 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

2 ¾” Diameter B06234 B09234 B12234 Contact us* B18234 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

3” Diameter B06300 B09300 B12300 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

Beeswax Candles

Hayes & Finch traditional beeswax 
altar candles are amongst the finest 
quality church candles available 
on the market. These smooth, 
rich ivory, long burning candles 
are produced in a comprehensive 
range of sizes from stock. 

For ease of ordering, we have 
created a table below which lists 
our most popular sizes.

We can accommodate supplying 
to all size requirements, however 
special requests will be made 
to order and minimum order 
quantities may apply.

If the size you require is not 
listed please contact us to make 
a request.
phone 0845 450 5593
email sales@hfltd.com

Traditional Hand Dipped Candles

Hayes & Finch still produce candles 
using traditional hand dipped 
methods, layering the wax to 
extend burn times of the candle.

For ease of ordering, we have 
created a table below which lists 
our most popular sizes.

If the size you require is not 
listed please contact us.

phone 0845 450 5593
email sales@hfltd.com

*This size is not a stock item. Please contact us to request this size, phone 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com

*This size is not a stock item. Please contact us to request this size, phone 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com

6” 9” 12” 15” 18” 24” 30” 36”
3/8” Diameter Contact us* BH09038 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

½” Diameter BH06012 BH09012 BH12012 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

5/8” Diameter BH06058 BH09058 BH12058 Contact us* BH18058 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

7/8” Diameter Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* BH24078 BH30078 Contact us*

1” Diameter Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* BH24100 BH30100 BH36100

1 1/8” Diameter Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* BH24118 Contact us* Contact us*

1 3/8” Diameter Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* BH24138 BH30138 BH36138
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6

Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

6” 9” 12” 15” 18” 24” 30” 36”

¾” Diameter I06034 I09034 I12034 I15034 I18034 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

13/16” Diameter Contact us* I09Z13 I12Z13 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

7/8” Diameter I06078 I09078 I12078 I15078 I18078 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

15/16” Diameter Contact us* I09Z15 I12Z15 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1” Diameter I06100 I09100 I12100 I15100 I18100 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1 1/8” Diameter I06118 I09118 I12118 I15118 I18118 I24118 Contact us* Contact us*

1 ¼” Diameter I06114 I09114 I12114 I15114 I18114 I24114 Contact us* Contact us*

1 3/8” Diameter I06138 I09138 I12138 I15138 I18138 I24138 I30138 I36138

1 ½” Diameter I06112 I09112 I12112 I15112 I18112 I24112 I30112 Contact us*

1 5/8” Diameter Contact us* I09158 I12158 Contact us* I18158 I24158 Contact us* Contact us*

1 ¾” Diameter Contact us* I09134 I12134 Contact us* I18134 I24134 Contact us* Contact us*

1 7/8” Diameter Contact us* I09178 I12178 Contact us* I18178 I24178 Contact us* Contact us*

2” Diameter I06200 I09200 I12200 I15200 I18200 I24200 I30200 I36200

2 ¼” Diameter I06214 I09214 I12214 Contact us* I18214 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

2 ½” Diameter I06212 I09212 I12212 Contact us* I18212 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

2 ¾” Diameter I06234 I09234 I12234 Contact us* I18234 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

3” Diameter I06300 I09300 I12300 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

*This size is not a stock item. Please contact us to request this size, phone 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com

18” 24” 30” 36” 42” 48”

2” Diameter B18200N B24200N B30200N B36200N Contact us* Contact us*

2 1/8” Diameter B18218N B24218 B30218 B36218 Contact us* Contact us*

2 ¼” Diameter B18214N B24214 B30214 B36214 Contact us* Contact us*

2 ½” Diameter B18212N B24212 B30212 B36212 Contact us* Contact us*

2 ¾” Diameter B18234N B24234 B30234 B36234 Contact us* Contact us*

3” Diameter B18300 B24300 B30300 B36300 BH42300 BH48300

3 ½” Diameter BH18312 BH24312 BH30312 BH36312 Contact us* Contact us*

*This size is not a stock item. Please contact us to request this size, phone 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com

SEE OUR 
WAX RELIEF 

RANGE
PAGE 10

Paschal Candles 

Smooth, clean 
burning, ivory 
Paschal candles, 
produced using the 
finest of waxes. 
Complete with easy 
to apply transfer 
showing Alpha and 
Omega design.

Priory Candles

Hayes & Finch Priory range was 
created to provide a cost effective 
alternative to our traditional 
beeswax candles without 
compromising on quality. 
These pale ivory Priory candles 
contain no less than 3% beeswax.

For ease of ordering, we have 
created a table below which lists 
our most popular sizes.

We can accommodate supplying 
to all size requirements, however 
special requests will be made 
to order and minimum order 
quantities may apply.

If the size you require is not 
listed please contact us to make 
a request.
phone 0845 450 5593
email sales@hfltd.com
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7

Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

Unbleached Candles

Hayes & Finch hand dipped, 
unbleached candles contain pure, 
natural beeswax and are favoured 
in traditional services. These rich 
amber candles, usually used for 
sombre occasions, are produced in 
a range of sizes from stock. 

For ease of ordering, we have 
created a table below which lists 
our most popular sizes.

We can accommodate supplying 
to all size requirements, however 
special requests will be made 
to order and minimum order 
quantities may apply.

If the size you require is not 
listed please contact us to make 
a request.
phone 0845 450 5593
email sales@hfltd.com

6” 9” 12” 15” 18” 24” 30” 36”

¾” Diameter Contact us* C09034 C12034 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

7/8” Diameter C06078 C09078 C12078 C15078 C18078 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1” Diameter C06100 C09100 C12100 Contact us* C18100 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1 1/8” Diameter Contact us* Contact us* C12118 Contact us* C18118 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1 ¼” Diameter Contact us* Contact us* C12114 Contact us* C18114 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1 3/8” Diameter C06138 C09138 C12138 Contact us* C18138 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1 ½” Diameter Contact us* C09112 C12112 Contact us* C18112 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

2” Diameter C06200 C09200 C12200 Contact us* C18200 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

6” 9” 12” 15” 18” 24” 30” 36”

¾” Diameter Contact us* U09034 U12034 Contact us* U18034 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

7/8” Diameter U06078 U09078 U12078 U15078 U18078 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1” Diameter Contact us* U09100 U12100 Contact us* U18100 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1 1/8” Diameter Contact us* Contact us* U12118 Contact us* U18118 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1 ¼” Diameter Contact us* Contact us* U12114 Contact us* U18114 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

1 3/8” Diameter U06138 U09138 U12138 Contact us* U18138 U24138 U30138 Contact us*

1 ½” Diameter Contact us* U09112 U12112 Contact us* U18112 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

2” Diameter U06200 U09200 U12200 Contact us* U18200 Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

*This size is not a stock item. Please contact us to request this size, phone 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com

*This size is not a stock item. Please contact us to request this size, phone 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com

Cathedral Candles

Hayes & Finch striking, pure white 
paraffin wax candles make an 
impressive visual alternative to 
traditional ivory church candles. 
These clean, even burning candles 
are produced in a selection of sizes 
from stock. 

For ease of ordering, we have 
created a table below which lists 
our most popular sizes.

We can accommodate supplying 
to all size requirements, however 
special requests will be made 
to order and minimum order 
quantities may apply.

If the size you require is not 
listed please contact us to make 
a request.
phone 0845 450 5593
email sales@hfltd.com
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Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

Advent Candles

Hayes & Finch Advent candles 
are produced from the finest 
blends of waxes to guarantee 
smooth, clean, long burning 
candles. These candles are over-
dipped in a finishing wax to give 
their seasonal colours.

For ease of ordering, we have 
created a table which lists our 
sizes and colour combinations.

We can accommodate supplying 
to all size requirements and 
colour combinations, however 
special requests will be made 
to order and minimum order 
quantities may apply.

If the size you require is not 
listed please contact us to 
make a request.
phone 0845 450 5593
email sales@hfltd.com

6” x 2" 9” x 2" 12” x 1" 12” x 2" 15” x 2"

Purple x 6 CAV2-P CAV9-P CAV1-P CAV3-P Contact us*

Pink x 6 CAV2-K Contact us* CAV1-K CAV3-K Contact us*

White x 6 CAV2-W Contact us* Contact us* Contact us* Contact us*

Purple x 4
Pink x 1
White x 1

CAV2-P4 CAV9-P4 CAV1-STD CAV3-P4 CAV7-P4

Purple x 3
Pink x 1
Red x 1
White x 1

CAV2-STD CAV9-STD Contact us* CAV3-STD Contact us*

Red x 5
White x 1

CAV2-R CAV9-R CAV1-R CAV3-R CAV7-R

*Please contact us to request this combination, phone 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com
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Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

Christmas Candles

These vibrant candles are made 
from quality paraffin and strearine 
wax and over-dipped for the 
colour finish. 
Supplied in boxes of 6 candles.

For ease of ordering, see table below which lists our sizes.

6” x 2" 9” x 2" 12” x 1" 12” x 2"

Burgundy CXMAS2/U CXMAS9/U CXMAS1/U CXMAS5/U

Green CXMAS2/G CXMAS9/G CXMAS1/G CXMAS5/G

Red CXMAS2/R CXMAS9/R CXMAS1/R CXMAS5/R

B12200N/07 B12200N/08 B12200N/11
12" x 2" diameter.
Holy Stars design. 
Beeswax candle with advent dates transfer.
Supplied in a perspex presentation gift box.

12" x 2" diameter.
Holly design. 
Beeswax candle with advent dates transfer.
Supplied in a perspex presentation gift box.

12" x 2" diameter.
Roman numerals design. 
Beeswax candle with advent dates transfer.
Supplied in a perspex presentation gift box.
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Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

Paschal Candle Wax Reliefs

Adorn your Paschal candle with 
one of our stunning, expressive, 
hand-crafted wax relief designs 
featured. Your selected wax relief 
will be hand-fitted FREE OF 
CHARGE when purchased with 
your Hayes & Finch Paschal candle. 

PLACE 
ORDERHOW TO ORDER

CHOOSE 
YOUR WAX 

RELIEF

CHOOSE 
YOUR 

PASCHAL  
CANDLE

PLEASE NOTE ALL DESIGNS ARE RECOMMENDED FOR CANDLES 
24”+ IN HEIGHT. SEE SIZES ON PREVIOUS PAGE.

PB9975 Small jewelled cross wax relief

PB9953 Square blue cross design wax relief

PB9959 PREMIER RANGE  
Gold cross with rays and Chi-Rho wax relief

PB9960 PREMIER RANGE  
Narrow detailed gold cross on ivory wax panel

PB9942 Classic Chi-Rho wax relief design

PB9943 Best selling, Baroque cross wax relief

PB9977 Blue fish with yellow cross wax relief

PB9980 Red cross, part 3D effect with jewels

PB9989 New tree symbol wax relief 

PB9961 PREMIER RANGE  
Ornate gold cross wax relief with jewelled effect 

PB9974 PREMIER RANGE  
Large jewelled cross wax relief.

PB9956 Wax relief with Trinity design

PB9941 Wax relief design with Celtic detail

PB9954 Celtic cross design

PB9976 Agnus lamb red cross wax relief 

PB9978 Red Celtic cross with jewels

PB9979 Green plain cross

PB9939 Ornate red cross with gold detail

PB9938 Wooden cross draped shroud wax relief
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Dated 
Paschal 
candle 
transfer 
depicting 
Agnus Dei.
Easy to 
apply, peel 
off and 
position.
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Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

VLSLR | VLSLB | VLSLC VL72R | VL72B | VL72W VLGRAVE
Choose red, blue or clear.
Sanctuary lights in plastic tub.
Approximately 7 days burn time.
Supplied in carton of 24.

Choose red, blue or clear.
Sanctuary lights in plastic tub.
Approximately 3 days burn time.
Supplied in carton of 20.

Choose red or clear.
Grave lights in plastic tub with metal top to protect the flame.
Approximately 3 - 4 days burn time.
Supplied in carton of 24.

Visit www.hfltd.com/homeadvent 
or www.hfltd.com/homepaschal

for more details

HOME PASCHAL 
& HOME ADVENT

Helping you generate additional 
income for your church.

VLSL/P VLSLL
Choose red, blue or clear Sanctuary light.
Choose design, logo or prayer, to be placed on clear transfer.
Supplied in carton of 24.

Choose red, blue or clear Sanctuary light.
Come complete with one sheet of blank labels for you to choose a name or message to write.
Supplied in carton of 24.

Prayer for the Vocations to the 
Priesthood and Consecrated Life

Father of mercy.
Grant us devoted and joyful Christian 

communities.
May they nurture among the young, a desire 

to proclaim the Gospel.
May these communities guide each person 
towards their unique God-given purpose.

Grant them the wisdom needed for 
discernment, so that in all things the 

greatness of your merciful love 
may shine forth.

May Mary, Mother and guide of Jesus, 
intercede for each Christian community, 
so that, made fruitful by the Holy Spirit, 

it may be a source of true vocations to the 
Priesthood and consecrated life.

Amen.

Prayer for the Vocations to the 
Priesthood and Consecrated Life

Father of mercy.
Grant us devoted and joyful Christian 

communities.
May they nurture among the young, a desire 

to proclaim the Gospel.
May these communities guide each person 
towards their unique God-given purpose.

Grant them the wisdom needed for 
discernment, so that in all things the 

greatness of your merciful love 
may shine forth.

May Mary, Mother and guide of Jesus, 
intercede for each Christian community, 
so that, made fruitful by the Holy Spirit, 

it may be a source of true vocations to the 
Priesthood and consecrated life.

Amen.

Prayer for the Vocations to the 
Priesthood and Consecrated Life

Father of mercy.
Grant us devoted and joyful Christian 

communities.
May they nurture among the young, a desire 

to proclaim the Gospel.
May these communities guide each person 
towards their unique God-given purpose.

Grant them the wisdom needed for 
discernment, so that in all things the 

greatness of your merciful love 
may shine forth.

May Mary, Mother and guide of Jesus, 
intercede for each Christian community, 
so that, made fruitful by the Holy Spirit, 

it may be a source of true vocations to the 
Priesthood and consecrated life.

Amen.

Prayer for the Vocations to the 
Priesthood and Consecrated Life

Father of mercy.
Grant us devoted and joyful Christian 

communities.
May they nurture among the young, a desire 

to proclaim the Gospel.
May these communities guide each person 
towards their unique God-given purpose.

Grant them the wisdom needed for 
discernment, so that in all things the 

greatness of your merciful love 
may shine forth.

May Mary, Mother and guide of Jesus, 
intercede for each Christian community, 
so that, made fruitful by the Holy Spirit, 

it may be a source of true vocations to the 
Priesthood and consecrated life.

Amen.

St Monica’s Catholic Parish

St Monica’s Catholic ParishSt Richard’s Catholic Parish

St Richard’s Catholic Parish

Prayer for the Vocations to the 
Priesthood and Consecrated Life

Father of mercy.
Grant us devoted and joyful Christian 

communities.
May they nurture among the young, a desire 

to proclaim the Gospel.
May these communities guide each person 
towards their unique God-given purpose.

Grant them the wisdom needed for 
discernment, so that in all things the 

greatness of your merciful love 
may shine forth.

May Mary, Mother and guide of Jesus, 
intercede for each Christian community, 
so that, made fruitful by the Holy Spirit, 

it may be a source of true vocations to the 
Priesthood and consecrated life.

Amen.

Prayer for the Vocations to the 
Priesthood and Consecrated Life

Father of mercy.
Grant us devoted and joyful Christian 

communities.
May they nurture among the young, a desire 

to proclaim the Gospel.
May these communities guide each person 
towards their unique God-given purpose.

Grant them the wisdom needed for 
discernment, so that in all things the 

greatness of your merciful love 
may shine forth.

May Mary, Mother and guide of Jesus, 
intercede for each Christian community, 
so that, made fruitful by the Holy Spirit, 

it may be a source of true vocations to the 
Priesthood and consecrated life.

Amen.

Prayer for the Vocations to the 
Priesthood and Consecrated Life

Father of mercy.
Grant us devoted and joyful Christian 

communities.
May they nurture among the young, a desire 

to proclaim the Gospel.
May these communities guide each person 
towards their unique God-given purpose.

Grant them the wisdom needed for 
discernment, so that in all things the 

greatness of your merciful love 
may shine forth.

May Mary, Mother and guide of Jesus, 
intercede for each Christian community, 
so that, made fruitful by the Holy Spirit, 

it may be a source of true vocations to the 
Priesthood and consecrated life.

Amen.

Prayer for the Vocations to the 
Priesthood and Consecrated Life

Father of mercy.
Grant us devoted and joyful Christian 

communities.
May they nurture among the young, a desire 

to proclaim the Gospel.
May these communities guide each person 
towards their unique God-given purpose.

Grant them the wisdom needed for 
discernment, so that in all things the 

greatness of your merciful love 
may shine forth.

May Mary, Mother and guide of Jesus, 
intercede for each Christian community, 
so that, made fruitful by the Holy Spirit, 

it may be a source of true vocations to the 
Priesthood and consecrated life.

Amen.

St Monica’s Catholic Parish

St Monica’s Catholic ParishSt Richard’s Catholic Parish

St Richard’s Catholic Parish
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INTO YOUR 
OWN HANDS!

PLEASE NOTE

candle holders 

sold separately
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Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

BAPT|CBAPT COMMP|CCOM CONF|CCONF
12" x 7/8" diameter.
Choose from ivory beeswax or white Cathedral candles, 
with Baptism transfer design. Supplied in cartons of 24, 
each individually packed in its own presentation box.

12" x 7/8" diameter.
Choose from ivory beeswax or white Cathedral candles, 
with Holy Communion transfer design. Supplied in cartons 
of 24, each individually packed in its own presentation box.

12" x 7/8" diameter.
Choose from ivory beeswax or white Cathedral candles, 
with Confirmation transfer design. Supplied in cartons of 
24, each individually packed in its own presentation box.

B12100N/01 B12100N/02 B12100N/03
12" x 1" diameter.
Ivory beeswax candle with wax relief design for use at 
Communion services. Supplied individually unboxed.

12" x 1" diameter.
Ivory beeswax candle with wax relief design for use at 
Baptismal services. Supplied individually unboxed.

12" x 1" diameter.
Ivory beeswax candle with wax relief design for use at 
Marriage services. Supplied individually unboxed.

B12200N/01

C06200/01

B12200N/02

C06200/02

B12200N/03

C06200/CS4 | C06200/CS5

12" x 2" diameter.
Ivory beeswax candle with symbolic hand-crafted wax 
relief design for use at Baptismal services. 
Supplied in a perspex presentation gift box.

6" x 2" diameter.
Set of 14 pure white paraffin wax candles with transfer 
designs depicting the Stations of the Cross. Supplied in set 
of 14 candles.

12" x 2" diameter.
Ivory beeswax candle with symbolic hand-crafted wax 
relief design for use at Communion services. 
Supplied in a perspex presentation gift box.

6" x 2" diameter.
Pure white paraffin wax candles with a mix of two Our 
Lady transfer designs. Supplied in a box of 6, consisting of 
3 candles of each design.

12" x 2" diameter.
Ivory beeswax candle with symbolic hand-crafted wax 
relief design for use at Marriage services. 
Supplied in a perspex presentation gift box.

6" x 2" diameter.
Pure white paraffin wax candles with a choice of 
Christmas transfers, Madonna & child or Nativity scene. 
Supplied in a box of 6.
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Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

C09078B B09300N/R B09200N/02
9" x 7/8" diameter.
White Cathedral candles, with Baptism cross transfer design. 
Supplied in cartons of 28.

9" x 3" diameter.
Ivory beeswax candle, with Remembrance transfer design. 
Supplied individually.

9" x 2" diameter.
Ivory beeswax candle, with 'Lest We Forget' transfer design.
Supplied individually.

VL24CS/B VL24CS/R VL24CS/11 
24 hour votive light with Baptism cross transfer design.
Supplied in packs of 10.

24 hour votive light with Remembrance transfer design.
Supplied in packs of 10.

24 hour votive light with 'Lest We Forget' transfer design.
Supplied in packs of 10.

VL24CS/M

VL24CS/CC

VL24CS/C

VL24CS/RIP

VL24CS/SP

VL24CS/ILM

24 hour votive light with Marriage transfer design.
Supplied in packs of 10.

24 hour votive light with Celtic cross transfer design.
Supplied in packs of 10.

24 hour votive light with Confirmation transfer design.
Supplied in packs of 10.

24 hour votive light with 'Rest in Peace' transfer design.
Supplied in packs of 10.

24 hour votive light with St. Patrick transfer design.
Supplied in packs of 10.

24 hour votive light with 'In Loving Memory transfer design.
Supplied in packs of 10.

FREE 
PERSONALISATION 
ON VOTIVE LIGHT 

DESIGNS WHEN YOU 
PURCHASE 60+
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Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

Seasonal 24 Hour Votive Lights
VL24CS

Show your seasonal spirit through 
our 24 hour lights adorned with 
one of our transfer designs. We 
have a large selection, which can 
be personalised FREE OF CHARGE 
when you purchase 60+ lights. 
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PENTECOST
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PENTECOST

Commemorate or fundraise 
with our personalised votive lights  

DISCOUNTS WHEN YOU ORDER 60+
Visit www.hfltd.com/fundraising 

for more details.

Transfer 
designs 

for 
Sanctuary 

Lights 
VLSLC

VISIT
www.hfltd.com

TO SEE OUR
FULL RANGE
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Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

V02MR | V02MB | V02A | VO2MWV02R | V02B | V02C | V02G
Choose carton of 1000 or carton of 100.
2 hour votive lights in metal cups.
37mm diameter x 11mm height.
Available in red, blue, silver and white.

Choose carton of 1000 or carton of 100.
2 hour votive lights in polycarbonate cups.
37mm diameter x 11mm height.
Available in red, blue, clear and green.

VM04R | VM04B | VM04C VH06R | VH06B | VH06C | VH06G | VH06A
Carton of 750.
4 hour votive lights in polycarbonate cups.
37mm diameter x 18mm height.
Available in red, blue and clear.

Carton of 500.
6 hour votive lights in shaped polycarbonate cups.
37mm diameter base.
Available in red, blue, clear, green and amber.

VL12/R | VL12/B | VL12/C

VL24/R | VL24/B | VL24/C

VH12/R | VH12/B | VH12/C | VH12/A

VH24R | VH24B | VH24C

Carton of 100.
12 hour votive lights in polycarbonate cups.
57mm diameter x 25mm height.
Available in red, blue and clear.

Carton of 60.
24 hour votive lights in polycarbonate cups.
57mm diameter x 50mm height.
Available in red, blue and clear.

Carton of 216.
12 hour votive lights in shaped polycarbonate cups.
37mm diameter base.
Available in red, blue, clear and amber.

Carton of 36.
24 hour economy votive lights in opaque plastic cups.
65mm diameter x 53mm height.
Available in red, blue and clear.
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Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

1943 | 1944 | 1945VL12T | VL18T | VL24T
Choose red, blue or clear.
Glass holder for use with votive light core.
Supplied individually.

Choose 12 hour, 18 hour or 24 hour.
Tapered light core for use with glass holders.
Cartons of 100.

CVC9 CVC6 CVC4
9½" x ½" paraffin wax votive candles.
Approximately 4 hours burn time.
Supplied in cartons of 350 candles.

6½" x ½" paraffin wax votive candles.
Approximately 3.5 hours burn time.
Supplied in cartons of 500 candles.

4½" x ½" paraffin wax votive candles.
Approximately 1.5 - 2 hours burn time.
Supplied in cartons of 500 candles.

CVC2 CEV12 CEV9
2½" x ½" paraffin wax votive candles.
Approximately 1 hour burn time.
Supplied in cartons of 1000 candles.

12" x 3/8" Easter vigil candles.
For processional use.
Supplied in cartons of 160 candles.

9" x 3/8" Easter vigil candles.
For processional use.
Supplied in cartons of 200 candles.

4752

S03

Metal votive candle prickets.
Supplied with thread and nut.

Processional cardboard lanterns.
Gold Celtic cross design. 
For use with Easter vigil candles.
Supplied in packs of 200.

S02
Cardboard dripmats.
10cm diameter.
For use with Easter vigil candles.
Supplied in packs of 250.

S01
Floating wicks.
Supplied in box of 40.

4753
Brass votive light cups.
Supplied with screw and nut.
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Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

4001 | 4002 4003 | 4004 VLOILA
Choose from height of 8" or 24" with 2" diameter.
Nylon standard to be used with Hayes & Finch oil light. 
Supplied individually.

Choose from height of 8" or 24" with 3½" diameter.
Nylon standard to be used with Hayes & Finch oil light. 
Supplied individually.

Oil light for use with 4001, 4002, 4003 or 4004.
Approximately 25 hours burn time.
Supplied in carton of 36.

4036 | 4037 | 4038 4014 | 4015 | 4016 VL12/C
Choose from height of 3", 6" or 9" with 3" diameter.
Ivory standard for use with 12 hour votive light.
Supplied individually.
Alternative sizes available on request.

Choose from height of 3", 6" or 9" with 3" diameter.
White standard for use with 12 hour votive light.
Supplied individually.
Alternative sizes available on request.

57mm diameter x 25mm height.
Votive lights in clear polycarbonate cups.
Supplied in carton of 100.

4030 | 4031 4032 | 4033 4021 | 4020
Choose from height of 8" or 24" with 13/8" diameter.
Nylon standard to be oil filled. 
Available in white and ivory.
Alternative sizes available on request.

Choose from height of 8" or 24" with 2" diameter.
Nylon standard to be oil filled. 
Available in white and ivory.
Alternative sizes available on request.

Choose single 5 litre bottle or 12 bottles of 500ml.
Candle oil refill to be used with nylon standards 4030, 
4031, 4032 and 4033.

4476 | 4477

4190 | 4191 4043 4482 1794

Extinguisher and taper holder.

Choose 3' or 5' length.
Tapered extinguisher pole.

Wick Trimmer.
Made in stainless steel.

10" length.
Extinguisher in wrought iron.

Candle lighter.
Stylish slimline design.
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Candles & Consumables 

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

S18 | S19 | S17 | S09 | S16

S53 S10 S06 S04

S12 | S15 S58 | S57
Choose from Priory, Cathedral, Sanctuary, Abbey or
Basilica fragrance Prinknash Abbey incense. 
The mixtures of oil gives each its own distinctive fragrance.
Supplied in a box of 1lb weight.

Prinknash Abbey quick lighting Charcoal.
Supplied in box of 100 (10 rolls of 10 tablets).

Quick lighting charcoal tablets.
Supplied in box of 100.

Lighting dripless tapers.
Supplied in packs of 100.

12" Lighting tapers.
Supplied in box of 60.

Choose from Gums of Arabia or Vatican fragrance.
Incense exclusive to Hayes & Finch. 
Mixture of grains with a blend of oils.
Supplied in a box of 1lb weight.

Choose from Evesham or Glastonbury fragrance.
Mucknell Abbey incense. 
Freshly blended and packed.
Supplied in a box of 450g weight.

4054C | 4055C | 4056C | 4057C | 4058C 4054G | 4055G | 4056G | 4057G | 4058G 4050 | 4051 | 4052 | 4053
Choose from 1", 1½", 2", 2½", 3" diameter.
Chrome plated candle cap. 
Please ensure the candle you use is suitable.
Supplied individually.

Choose from 1", 1½", 2", 2½", 3" diameter.
Gold plated candle cap. 
Please ensure the candle you use is suitable.
Supplied individually.

Choose from 1¼", 13/8", 2", 3" diameter.
Candle cap. 
Please ensure the candle you use is suitable.
Supplied individually.

4011

4013 4012

4010 4060 | 4061 | 4062
Candle tube with 2" diameter.
For use with spring socket. 
Priced per inch with minimum length of 10".

Spring socket for 6" x 13/8" diameter candle.
For use with candle tube, see below.

Spring socket for 12" x 7/8" diameter candle.
For use with candle tube, see below.

Candle tube with 13/8" diameter.
For use with spring socket. 
Priced per inch with minimum length of 20".

Choose 7/8", 13/8" or 2" diameter.
Candle socket made in brass. 
Supplied individually.
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W5C W510 W520
Case of 12 x 75cl bottles.
Muscat medium sweet wine.
A gentle taste and golden amber colour. 15% volume.
Complies with Canon 924 of the 1983 Canon Law code.

10 litre container, ideal for churches or large congregations.
Muscat medium sweet wine.
A gentle taste and golden amber colour. 15% volume.
Complies with Canon 924 of the 1983 Canon Law code.

20 litre container, ideal for churches or large congregations.
Muscat medium sweet wine.
A gentle taste and golden amber colour. 15% volume.
Complies with Canon 924 of the 1983 Canon Law code.

W1C W110 W120
Case of 12 x 75cl bottles.
Vin d' Autel wine.
A rich, dark, amber wine. 15% volume.
Complies with Canon 924 of the 1983 Canon Law code.

10 litre container, ideal for churches or large congregations.
Vin d' Autel wine.
A rich, dark, amber wine. 15% volume.
Complies with Canon 924 of the 1983 Canon Law code.

20 litre container, ideal for churches or large congregations.
Vin d' Autel wine.
A rich, dark, amber wine. 15% volume.
Complies with Canon 924 of the 1983 Canon Law code.

W3C WNA1 WNA5
Case of 12 x 75cl bottles.
Douze Apôtres wine.
A medium sweet, red wine. 15% volume.
Complies with Canon 924 of the 1983 Canon Law code.

Case of 12 x 70cl bottles.
No.1 non-alcoholic wine.
Made from a blend of the finest grapes from around the 
world, giving the wine its full red colour and rich flavour.

Case of 12 x 70cl bottles.
No.5 non-alcoholic wine.
Made from the muscatel grapes, giving the wine its rich 
colour and full-bodied flavour.
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S30 S31 S32
Choose white or wholemeal.
Choose box of 1000 or box of 300.
11/8" diameter sealed edge, single cross, people's host.
To ensure freshness breads are wrapped in rolls of 100.

Choose white or wholemeal.
Choose box of 1000 or box of 300.
13/8" diameter sealed edge, single cross, people's host.
To ensure freshness breads are wrapped in rolls of 100.

Choose white or wholemeal.
2¾" diameter sealed edge, single cross, priests' host.
Supplied in box of 50. 

S34 S39 S33
1½" diameter, wholemeal altar breads.
Sealed edge with a mixture of 4 designs.
Supplied in box of 500. 

2¾" diameter, white altar breads.
Contains a mixture of designs.
Supplied in box of 100. 

Choose white or wholemeal.
5¾" diameter, Concelebration host.
Supplied in box of 25.

S35
Choose white or wholemeal.
10" diameter, Concelebration host.
Supplied in box of 10.

S52

S56

S20

Gluten free square wafers.
Suited to those with an intolerance to wheat as product 
content is below the FSA Gluten Free criteria. 
Supplied in tub of 50.

Specialist low gluten wafers.
Suited to those with an intolerance to wheat. 
Supplied in tub of 50.

11/8" diameter, small white breads.
Baked by nuns and so the sales of these breads 
support the running of their convents.
Supplied in box of approximately 1200.

S21
2¾" diameter, large white breads.
Baked by nuns and so the sales of these breads 
support the running of their convents.
Supplied in box of 100.
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P7 PC100
7' palm branch. Palm crosses from the Indian Missions.

Supplied in bundles of 100.

P5

P3 P1

5' palm branch.

3' palm branch.

The supply of palm is subject to its 
safe arrival from Spain. If you previously 

purchased fresh palm from us then you will be 
given priority. If you have never ordered palm 
CONTACT US TO SECURE YOUR ORDER

Phone 0845 450 5593
for more details.

Palm leaves imported from Spain.
Supplied in bundles of approximately 100 leaves.

PALM ORDERS 
CAN BE CANCELLED OR 
AMENDED AT ANY TIME 

BY CONTACTING US

Hayes & Finch offer 
traditional GOLD PALM 
LEAVES & BRANCHES 
for the celebration 
of Palm Sunday
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Hayes & Finch silversmiths' workshop is renowned for the production of 
finely designed, high quality church plate and additionally for 

the restoration and renovation of church artefacts.

Ch�ch F�nishings

22

Manager Dave Jenkins has worked 
within this department for over 40 
years and has dedicated many years 
to both written and practical study 
to master his unique, traditional 
profession as a churchware silversmith. 
Dave now acts as a mentor to his 
colleagues, supporting our policy of 
investing in training to ensure the 
continuity of traditional specialist skills. 
Our metal shop boasts an array of 
highly technical machinery, including a 
computerised engraving machine, gold 
and silver electro plating tanks, and a 
selection of polishing equipment. 

The pieces produced are considered 
to be 'antiques of the future' and 
are testament to the artistic talents 
and traditional skills of the time-
served workforce. Working in 
gold, silver, pewter and brass, all 
precious metals are hallmarked 
with the Hayes & Finch stamp of 
authentication of purity and date.

We offer a bespoke service in which 
our furniture makers can create items 
that match and complement existing 
pieces, or develop designs for a piece 
that meets your requirements.

In addition to manufacturing pieces, 
our specialists also offer a renovation 
service where your valuable but time 
worn items can be restored back 
to their former glory. The service 
includes repairing, replacing parts, 
re-plating and lacquering. 

Pieces can be examined and we can 
give advice on appropriate actions 
required with preservation in mind, 
ensuring safe keeping of your precious 
items for many years to come.

For more information contact us 
0845 450 5593 | sales@hfltd.com

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 
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1523 1563 | 1519 1659
Nottingham Chalice in metal silver plate.
7" high with capacity 8 fl.oz.
Gold relief knop and decorative cross on base.
Matching scale paten sold separately.

Choose from solid silver or metal silver plate.
Coventry Chalice with milled, decorative rings.
6" high with capacity 16 fl.oz.
Matching scale paten sold separately.

Rutland Chalice in metal silver plate.
6" high.
Matching scale paten sold separately.

1521SS | 1521 1529 1515
Choose from solid silver or metal silver plate.
Shrewsbury Chalice with cast knop.
7¾" high with capacity 8 fl.oz.
Matching scale paten sold separately.

Large Stratford Chalice in metal silver plate.
9" high with capacity 16 fl.oz.
Matching scale paten sold separately.

Devon Chalice in metal silver plate.
6¼" high with capacity 12 fl.oz.
Matching paten sold separately.

1677 | 1678 1670 | 1671
Small Lincoln Chalice and small Lincoln Ciborium. Sold individually.
Metal silver plate with gilt bowl.
Chalice - 5½" high, 33/8" diameter with capacity 6 fl.oz.
Ciborium - 7" high, 33/8" diameter with capacity of approximately 100 breads
Matching paten sold separately.

Lincoln Chalice and Lincoln Ciborium. Sold individually.
Metal silver plate with gilt bowl.
Chalice - 6¾" high, 41/8" diameter with capacity 10 fl.oz.
Ciborium - 7½" high, 41/8" diameter with capacity of approximately 200 breads
Matching paten sold separately.
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order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

1544

Scale Paten Well Paten

Universal chalice case.
Suitable for chalices up to 11¼" high.
Inside - 6¾" high x 11¼" long x 5¾" deep.
Complete with dividers and chalice bag.

Personalised & Commissioned Chalices | www.hfltd.com/service/bespoke-service
At Hayes & Finch we are proud to be able to manufacture Chalices to the highest quality and to a style of your choice. The example shown on the left was commisioned for 'Usher College' and the knop
enamel design was based on the ‘St Cuthbert’s’ Cross, manufactured in sterling silver and the bowl and base was hand beaten to provide texture. 
The example on the right was produced in sterling silver, detailed with exquisite relief work, fine engraving and finished with precious stones. Other examples can be provided on request.
Our designers and silversmiths are able to work to technical drawings or provide a visual to the desired idea, providing quotations for both sterling silver and silver plated items or to match an existing 
Chalice. With a vast array of moulds, turnings and knop designs our silversmiths are able to build the Chalice of your choice from a concept or idea.

Patens
Patens are purchased separately and are available in a scale or well style, see above for visuals.
Scale patens are most often available from stock, well patens are made to order.
Patens can be made specifically to match a chalice.
Please contact us for more details.

PERSONALISED & 
COMMISSIONED 

CHALICES & 
SILVERWARE
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Church Furnishings

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 

1828 1829 1605 | 1652
Paten in metal silver plate.
7" diameter.

Consecration Paten in metal silver plate.
6" diameter with capacity of approximately 300 breads.

Choose from metal silver plate or solid silver.
Small Cambridge Ciborium.
4¾" high with capacity of approximately 50 breads.

1953

1625

1951 1833
Wafer box in metal silver plate.
4" width x 4" depth x 2" height 
with capacity of approximately 100 breads.
Interior of box fitted with perspex divisions.

Ciborium with lid in metal silver plate.
3" height, 4" diameter with capacity of approximately 
200 breads.

Wafer box in metal silver plate.
4" width x 2" depth x 2" height 
with capacity of approximately 50 breads.
Interior of box fitted with perspex divisions.

Consecration Paten in metal silver plate.
6¼" diameter with capacity of approximately 200 breads.
Textured base deisgn.

1614 | 1613
Stacking Ciboria - Ciborium and Lid sold individually.
Metal silver plate.
Ciborium - 2" height, 4" diameter with capacity of approximately 200 breads.
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1729 | 1730

1733 | 1734

1731 | 1732

1736 | 1736SS

Choose silver plated or solid silver.
4 piece Communion set, comprising of 1751|1752 chalice, 1759|1760 paten, 
pyx and glass cruet.
Complete with carrying case.

Choose silver plated or solid silver.
9 piece Communion set, comprising of 1751|1752 chalice, 1759|1760 paten, pyx, 
2 glass cruets, spoon, cross and 2 candlesticks.
Complete with carrying case.

Choose silver plated or solid silver.
6 piece Communion set comprising of 1751|1752 chalice, 1759|1760 paten, 
2 glass cruets, pyx and spoon.
Complete with carrying case.

Choose silver plated or solid silver.
4 piece Communion set, comprising of 1753|1753SS chalice, 1758|1765 paten, 
pyx and glass cruet.
Complete with carrying case.
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1737 | 1737SS 1738 | 1738SS
Choose silver plated or solid silver.
6 piece Communion set, comprising of 1753|1753SS chalice, 1758|1765 paten, 
2 glass cruets, pyx and spoon.
Complete with carrying case.

Choose silver plated or solid silver.
6 piece Communion set, comprising of 1753|1753SS chalice, 1758|1765 paten, pyx, 
2 glass cruets, spoon, cross and 2 candlesticks.
Complete with carrying case.

1544A | 1544B

1750 1754 1762 1747

1753 | 1758 1751 | 1759
Choose 9 piece or 4 piece case.
Universal hard bodied Communion case 
with either 9 or 4 internal divisions. 
Fully lined.

Chalice and paten in metal silver plate.
Chalice - 3½" high, 2" diameter with capacity 2 fl.oz.
Paten - 33/8" diameter.
Sold individually.

Chalice and paten in metal silver plate.
Chalice - 33/8" high, 2" diameter with capacity 1 fl.oz.
Paten - 3¼" diameter.
Sold individually.

Glass cruet with silver plate screw top.
4" high with capacity of 2 fl.oz.

Pyx in metal silver plate.
1¾" diameter, capacity of 12 breads.

Candlestick in metal silver plate.
2" high with a ½" candle socket.

Cross in metal silver plate.
4" high.
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1907

1903 | 1904

1969 | 1970 | 1971

1900

1905

1906

1915 | 1916 | 1917

1872

Set of 3 reservation Holy oil stocks.
2" high in metal silver plate.
Presented in a hard bodied case.

Choose from 'I', 'B', 'C' or Cross engraving.
Choose from metal silver plate or solid silver.
1" high and 11/8" diameter.
Sold singly.

Choose single, double or triple.
Holy oil stock presented in box.
Available in 'INF', 'CAT' and 'CHR'.

Set of 3 reservation Holy oil stores.
3½" high in metal silver plate.
Presented in a hard bodied case.

Choose from 'I', 'B' or 'C' engraving.
Holy oil stock in metal silver plate.
1¼" high, 11/8" diameter with hinged thumb ring.
Sold singly.

Triple Holy oil stock, engraved with 'I', 'B' and 'C'.
2" high in metal silver plate.
Sold singly.

Cases for oil stocks with hinged lid.
Choose case for 1, 2 or 3.
Sold individually.

Bag in suedette with drawstring.
To hold 1 oil stock.
Sold singly.
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1700 1701 1810 | 1813
Wine flagon/cruet in silver plate.
7½" high with capacity of 12 fl.oz.
Sold singly.

Wine flagon in silver plate.
8" high with capacity of 1½" pints.
Sold singly.

Water jug and Lavabo bowl in metal silver plate.
Jug - 3½" high with capacity 4 fl.oz.
Bowl - 2½" high with 4½" diameter.
Sold individually.

1967 | 1968 1913 | 1914 1923
Water jug and Lavabo bowl in glass.
Jug - 4½" high with capacity 4 fl.oz.
Bowl - 3" high with 4½" diameter.
Sold individually.

Water jug and Lavabo bowl in heavy cut glass.
Jug - 3" high.
Bowl - 2" high with 5" diameter.
Sold individually.

Lavabo bowl in stainless steel.
4½" diameter.
Sold singly.

1775 | 1776

1803

1779

1920

2223

1924 | 1925 | 1926

Choose from glass or plastic.
Communion cups.
Supplied in packs of 12.

Cruet in metal silver plate.
5" high with capacity 7 fl.oz.
Sold singly.

Communion tray in wood with brass handle.
13" width x 11" depth.
Holds 35 cups, sold separately.

Pewter cruets.
2½" high with capacity 4 fl.oz. 
Sold as pair.

Communion tray in solid oak.
23½" width x 18" depth.
Holds 55 cups, sold separately.

Choose Cruet only, Tray only or set.
Made in stainless steel.
Cruet - 2" high with capacity of 3 fl.oz.
Sold individually or as a set.
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1809 | 18051804 | 1807
Cruet and tray in metal silver plate.
Cruet - 4¾" high with capacity 5 fl.oz.
Tray - 10½" width x 7" depth.
Sold individually.

Cruet and tray in metal silver plate.
Cruet - 6" high with capacity 9 fl.oz.
Tray - 10" width x 7" depth.
Sold individually.

1802 | 1805 1965
Cruet and tray in metal silver plate.
Cruet - 3" high with capacity 6 fl.oz.
Tray - 10½" width x 7" depth.
Sold individually.

Glass cruet set with tray.
Cruet - 6" high with capacity of 2 fl.oz.
Etched grape and wheat design.
Sold as set.

1919 1824
Heavy cut glass cruet set with tray.
Cruet - 6" high with capacity of 5 fl.oz.
Etched design.
Sold as set.

Glass cruet set with tray.
Cruet - 6" high with capacity of 2½ fl.oz.
Plain design.
Sold as set.
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1937 1937A 1893
Glass cruet with round stopper.
7½" high with capacity 10 fl.oz.
Sold singly.

Glass cruet with solid silver capped stopper.
7½" high with capacity 10 fl.oz.
Sold singly.

Glass cruet with stopper.
8¼" high with capacity 12 fl.oz.
Sold singly.

1927

1933

1928 1930

1891

Small glass jug.
7½" high with capacity 20 fl.oz.
Etched cross design.
Sold singly.

Crystal glass cruet.
6¼" high with capacity 11½ fl.oz.
Sold singly.

Large glass jug.
9" high with capacity 25 fl.oz.
Etched cross design.
Sold singly.

Glass cruet.
2¾" high with capacity 2 fl.oz.
Etched cross design.
Sold singly.

Glass cruet with handle.
15" high with capacity 26 fl.oz.
Sold singly.

VISIT
www.hfltd.com

TO SEE OUR
FULL RANGE
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1991L 1931 1991S
Large glass cruet.
12" high with capacity 31½ fl.oz.
Sold singly.

Medium glass cruet.
9" high with capacity 10½ fl.oz.
Sold singly.

Small glass cruet.
7½" high with capacity 7 fl.oz.
Sold singly.

4682 | 4683

1989

1978 | 1979

4690

4684

4691

Choose 12" or 10" inside diameter.
Baptismal bowl in stainless steel.
Sold singly.

Baptismal shell in silver plate.
4" x 33/8" with feet.
Sold singly.

Choose 3" or 5" long.
Water sprinkler in nickel.
Sold individually.

Baptismal jug in polished brass.
12" high with capacity of 4 pints.
Sold singly.

Baptismal bowl in solid copper.
13" inside diameter.
Sold singly.

Large baptismal jug in polished brass.
16" high with capacity of 8 pints.
Sold singly.
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1860 1852 | 1853

1859 1851

Pyx in solid silver with hinged lid.
2" diameter. Holds 8 wafers.
Engraved with cross design.
Sold singly.

Metal gilt pyx with hinged lid and cord ring.
21/8" diameter, holds 8 wafers.
Plain design.
Sold singly.

Metal gilt pyx with hinged lid and cord ring.
21/8" diameter, holds 8 wafers.
IHS engraved design.
Sold singly.

Choose polished pewter or gilt finish.
Pyx with lift off lid with drawstring bag. 
1¾" diameter. Holds 6 wafers.
Sold individually.

PY390 | PY391| PY392 | PY393 | PY394 | PY395 PY772 | PY773| PY774 | PY775 | PY776 | PY777
Choose from various lid designs.
Metal pyx with polished interior.
21/8" diameter. 
Sold individually.

Choose from various enamelled coloured lid designs.
Pyx with polished interior.
21/8" diameter. 
Sold individually.

1872 1870
Sudette pyx bag with drawstring.
3" wide.
Sold singly.

Real leather pyx pouch with neck cord.
3" x 3" wide with press stud flap.
Sold singly.

1663
Pyx in metal silver plate with hinged lid.
Holds 45 wafers.
Engraved with cross design.
Sold singly.

1856
Hospital Pyx in metal silver plate.
2" diameter x 1½" high with lift off lid. 
Holds 45 wafers.
Sold singly.
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1882 40001 1876 1908

1909

1879A

1881

19111879
Enclosed lunette.
Removable cast miniature base with 
traditional shoe and foot.
43/8" high, to hold 2¾" host.

Enclosed lunette.
Removable cast miniature base.
4¾" high.

Monstrance in gold plate.
6½" high.

Lunette box in metal silver plate.
5" high.
Engraved with cross design.

Brass top Thabor.
5" high with 12" square base.

Monstrance in metal gold plate.
21" high, with spun base and stem.
Enclosed lunette to hold 2¾" hosts.

Monstrance in polished brass.
26" high, with sun burst design.
Enclosed lunette to hold 2¾" hosts.

Monstrance in rough cast metal, gold plate.
24½" high, with sun burst design.
Enclosed lunette to hold 2¾" hosts.

Monstrance in gold and silver plate.
15" high, 6" diameter to hold 5¾" hosts.
Grape and wheat design around knop.Enclosed lunette to hold 2¾" hosts. Grape and wheat design around knop.Grape and wheat design around knop.

40005 | 40006
Choose gilt finish or silver finish.
Reliquary with ornate design.
10" high.
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4728 | 4702 4595 4596 4597
Wrought iron thurible stand.
Extends from 48" minimum, 
to 70" maximum.
Parts sold individually.

Wrought iron thurible stand.
Standing 60" high.

Brass thurible stand.
Standing 53" high.

Brass thurible stand.
Standing 60" high.

4591 4577 4581
Four chain thurible in highly polished brass.
8" diameter.

Single chain thurible in polished brass.
4" diameter.

Four chain thurible in polished brass.
4" diameter.

4594
Four chain thurible in cast brass.
10" high x 4" diameter. 
Gothic style.

4584
Incense boat and spoon.
Made in polished brass.

4574

40032

Three chain gothic thurible in cast brass.
10" high x 4½" diameter.
Complete with matching boat and 
spoon, 7" wide x 4½" high.

Incense boat and spoon.
Made in cast brass and nickel plated.
4½" high.
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4664 4644 4676 1939 | 1964 | 1940
Bracket in polished brass.
6" projection.
Suitable for electric conversion.

Sanctuary light holder in cast brass.
16" high.
For use with Sanctuary light glass holders, 
sold separately.

Sanctuary light holder in polished brass.
5" high. 
For use with Sanctuary light glass holders, 
sold separately.

Choose red, blue or clear.
Sanctuary light glass holder for use with 
VLSL Sanctuary Lights.
Supplied individually.

4669 4663 4673 4665
Bracket in polished brass.
13" projection.
Suitable for use with hanging lamps, 
sold separately.

Bracket in polished brass.
13" projection.
Suitable for use with hanging lamps, 
sold separately.

Bracket in polished brass.
10" projection.
Suitable for electric conversion.

Bracket in satin brass.
7" projection.
Suitable for electric conversion.

4646 4658 4659 4629S | 4629M | 4629L
Polished brass 10" diameter lamp.
To hold Hayes & Finch Sanctuary Light 
and glass holder, sold separately.

Polished brass 16" diameter lamp.
With cast arms design.
To hold Hayes & Finch Sanctuary Light 
and glass holder, sold separately.

Polished brass 8" diameter lamp.
28" overall length.
To hold Hayes & Finch votive light glass, 
sold separately.

Choose 4", 6" or 8" diameter.
Balance weight.
Suitable for use with all hanging lamps 
excluding 4634, sold separately.

4630 4635 4637 4634
Polished brass 9" diameter lamp.
To hold Hayes & Finch Sanctuary Light 
and glass holder, sold separately.

Polished brass 11" diameter lamp.
With cast arms design.
To hold Hayes & Finch Sanctuary Light 
and glass holder, sold separately.

Polished brass lamp.
With Fleur-De-Lys design.
To hold Hayes & Finch Sanctuary Light 
and glass holder, sold separately.

Polished brass 13" diameter lamp.
With 3 cast angels and crown design.
To hold Hayes & Finch Sanctuary Light 
and glass holder, sold separately.
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4532 | 4367 4536 | 4363 4534 | 4366
Choose Wardens' or Vergers' wand.
St.Cuthbert cross top in polished brass.
Wardens' wand complete with 62" pole.
Vergers' wand complete with 36" pole.

Choose Wardens' or Vergers' wand.
Orb and cross top in polished brass, approximately 9".
Wardens' wand complete with 62" pole.
Vergers' wand complete with 36" pole.

Choose Wardens' or Vergers' wand.
Open cross top in polished brass.
Wardens' wand complete with 62" pole.
Vergers' wand complete with 36" pole.

4535 | 4361 4533 | 4362 4530 | 4364 4531 | 4365
Choose Wardens' or Vergers' wand.
Large mitre top in polished brass.
Wardens' wand complete with 62" pole.
Vergers' wand complete with 36" pole.

Choose Wardens' or Vergers' wand.
Large cross crown top in polished brass.
Wardens' wand complete with 62" pole.
Vergers' wand complete with 36" pole.

Choose Wardens' or Vergers' wand.
Cross crown top in polished brass.
Wardens' wand complete with 62" pole.
Vergers' wand complete with 36" pole.

Choose Wardens' or Vergers' wand.
Small mitre top in polished brass.
Wardens' wand complete with 62" pole.
Vergers' wand complete with 36" pole.

4159 | 4162 4157 | 4160 4158 | 4161 4151
Choose 1" pole, 5' long or
13/8" pole, 72" long.
Polished and lacquered 
brass pole.

Choose 1" or 13/8" pole.
Natural oak pole.
72" long.

Choose 1" or 13/8" pole.
Natural oak pole with 
brass coupling socket.
72" long.

Wrought iron ornate base.
To take processional poles 
up to 1½" diameter.

4152

4150

Weighted polished brass base.
To take 7/8" and 1" poles or tubes.
Not suitable for processional crosses.
Can be made to suit alternative sizes.

Weighted polished brass base.
To take 13/8" and 1" processional poles.
Can be made to suit alternative sizes.

4153 | 4154 4155 4147 4472 | 4473
Processional pole clip and
socket in brass. 
To take up to 1" pole or made 
to order in requested size.

Wall ring and floor socket.
Made to order in 
requested size.

Hinged clip and floor socket.
Made to order in 
requested size.

Polished brass banner fittings. 
Top cross, 2 bar crosses, cradle 
and 2 eyes for 13/8" pole.
4473 Sectional socket extra.

4163 | 4473
Complete banner pole and fittings with
13/8" natural oak pole. 
6'6" maximum height x 36" wide.
4473 Sectional socket extra.
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4113 4102 4103 2265
Processional crucifix in polished brass.
With 4½" brass plated Corpus.
Blade - 10½" high x 6½" wide.
Complete with a 1" diameter oak pole.

Processional crucifix in polished brass.
With 8" brass plated Corpus.
Blade - 19" high x 12" wide.
Complete with a 13/8" diameter oak pole.

Processional crucifix in polished brass.
Engraved border with 6" fine cast Corpus.
Blade - 18" high x 11" wide.
Complete with a 13/8" diameter oak pole.

Processional crucifix in solid oak.
Brass corpus and Evangelist medallions.
Overall height 72".
Brass 'slot in' ferrule to stepped base.

4101 4100 4104 4112
Processional cross in polished brass.
Heavily engraved Celtic design.
Blade - 17½" high x 9½" wide.
Complete with a 13/8" diameter oak pole.

Processional cross in polished brass.
Celtic design with engraved border.
Blade - 18" high x 12" wide.
Complete with a 13/8" diameter oak pole.

Processional cross in polished brass.
Simple engraved border.
Blade - 18" high x 11" wide.
Complete with a 13/8" diameter oak pole.

Processional cross in polished brass.
Plain design.
Blade - 11¾" high x 7¾" wide.
Complete with a 1" diameter oak pole.

4121 4129 4116 4108
Processional cross in polished brass.
Plain design.
Blade - 11¾" high x 7¾" wide.
Complete with a 1" diameter oak pole.

Processional crucifix in polished brass.
Paschal lamb centre and castings design.
Corpus - 6" high in solid brass.
Complete with a 13/8" diameter oak pole.

Replica of the Pope's processional crucifix.
Made in polished cast brass with corpus.
Blade - 16" high x 7" wide.
Complete with a 1" diameter oak pole.

Processional crucifix in polished brass.
Silver plate motifs and fine cast corpus.
Blade - 18" high x 11" wide.
Complete with a 13/8" diameter oak pole.

CROSSES CAN 
BE ADORNED 
WITH CORPUS 
ON REQUEST
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4526 4542 4539

4527

4525
Versatile dual product.
Standing brass candlestick / advent wreath.
55" high x 18" diameter, 2" candle sockets.
Removable top leaving 4496 candlestick.

Versatile dual product.
Standing brass candlestick / lectern top.
52" high.
Removable top leaving 4496 candlestick.

Brass lectern top.
14" wide x 10" high.
Fits neatly into 4496 and 4494 stands.

Brass advent wreath top.
18" diameter with 2" candle sockets.
Fits neatly into 4496 and 4494 stands.

Versatile dual product.
Standing brass candlestick / advent wreath.
55" high x 18" diameter, 2" candle sockets.
Removable top leaving 4494 candlestick.

4489 4488 4485 | 4496 4494 | 4493
Highly polished brass paschal candlestick.
Plain design.
50" high with 2" candle socket.

Satin brass paschal candlestick.
3 leg design.
54" high with 2" candle socket.

Polished brass with cast feet.
Paschal candlestick - 59" high with 2" socket.
Altar candlestick - 40" high with 2" socket.
Sold individually.

Polished brass, candy twist stem and cast feet.
Altar candlestick - 40" high with 2" socket.
Paschal candlestick - 59" high with 2" socket.
Sold individually.

4547
Brass table top advent wreath top.
18" diameter with 2" candle sockets.

VISIT
www.hfltd.com

TO SEE OUR
FULL RANGE
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ALTERNATIVE 
SOCKET SIZES 

CAN BE ADDED
ON REQUEST

2246 | 2615 2609 2600 | 2601 4490
Choose straight or curved stem.
Paschal candlestick in solid oak.
Brass drip pan. 
52" high with 2" candle socket.

Shaped stem candlestick in solid oak.
45" high with 2" candle socket.
Can also be supplied as a 54" high 
paschal candlestick, at extra cost.

Choose thin base style or thick base
style paschal candlestick in solid turned oak.
Thin base - 52" high with 2" candle socket.
Thick base - 44" high with 2" candle socket.

Paschal candlestick in wrought iron.
48" high with 2" candle socket.

4460 | 4152 4470 | 4152 4468 | 4469

4465 | 4467

Polished brass torch and weighted base.
43" high with 7/8" candle socket.
Parts sold individually.

Polished brass torch with black plastic pole
and weighted base.
43" high with 7/8" candle socket.
Parts sold individually.

Choose turned wood or black centre.
Acolyte in polished brass.
26" high with 7/8" candle socket.

Choose turned wood or black centre.
Acolyte in polished brass.
36" high with 13/8" candle socket.

4461 | 4462
Choose 22" or 19" high.
Acolyte in polished brass.
13/8" candle socket.
Sold individually.
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4421 4484 4423 4407

Glass shade and polished brass adaptor.
To fit all candlesticks with sockets up to 
13/8" diameter. (Fits under existing socket)
Parts sold individually.

Flower holder in spun aluminium.
Fits over candle socket in pan of 4485 or 
4493 candle stand.

Candlestick in polished brass.
2¼" high with 2" candle socket.

Candlestick in polished brass.
2" high with 1" candle socket.

4541 4285 | 4402 4281 | 4404
Seven light sloping candlestick in polished brass.
16" high x 19" wide with 7/8" candle socket.

Standing crucifix and candlestick in polished brass.
Cast corpus and engraved Evangelist symbols.
18" high x 8" wide.
Matching candles sold separately, see above.

Engraved Celtic design cross and candlestick in polished brass.
Cross - 19" high x 9½" wide.
Candlestick - 3" high with 2" candle socket.
Sold individually.

1942 | 4474

4277 | 4407

4400 | 4401 | 4402

4275

4443

4276

4437

4278
Crucifix and candlestick in polished brass.
Crucifix - 12" high x 6" wide.
Matching candles sold separately, 
see above.

Choose 17", 14" or 9" height.
Candlestick in polished brass.
13/8" candle socket.

Cross in satin brass.
Corpus in polished cast brass.
8" high x 5½" wide with 3¾" figure.

Candlestick in polished brass.
Solid cast angel, spun base and drip pan.
81/8" high with 13/8" candle socket.

Crucifix in polished cast brass.
9½" high x 6" wide with 6" figure.

Candlestick in polished brass.
With reeded stem.
22" high with 13/8" candle socket.
Alternative socket sizes available on request.

Crucifix in polished hand beaten brass.
Cast redeemer figure.
11½" high x 7½" wide with 6" figure.

Candlestick in satin brass finish.
3" high with 2" candle socket.
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4672 | 4671 4558 4685 4686 | 4687
Choose 12½" high or 7½" high brass vase.
Choose lacquered or unlacquered finish.
Sold individually.

Trumpet shaped spun brass vase.
9" high.
Choose lacquered or unlacquered finish.

Fully enclosed holy water sprinkler.
Made in brass.
Standing 10" high.
Ideal for outdoor use.

Brush sprinkler and ball sprinkler in brass.
Brush sprinkler - 12" long.
Ball sprinkler - 8½" long.
Sold individually.

4688 4689 4677
Holy water vat in polished brass.
4½" high x 5½" diameter.

Holy water vat in polished brass.
Loose liner.
7½" high x 5" diameter.

Holy water vat in polished brass.
Stove enamelled liner.
5" high x 4¾" diameter.

4694 4695 4696
Holy water stoup in satin brass.
Polished cast brass basin.
7" high x 5" wide.
Powder coated for longevity.

Holy water stoup in satin brass.
Bronze basin and cross.
7" high x 5" wide.
Powder coated for longevity.

Holy water stoup in satin brass.
Loose stainless steel basin.
9" high x 5" wide.
Powder coated for longevity.

4699 4698 4697
Octagonal shape holy water stoup in solid oak.
Loose stainless steel basin.
11" high x 9" wide.

Holy water stoup in solid oak.
Loose stainless steel basin.
11" high x 9" wide.

Holy water stoup in satin brass.
Polished brass basin and cross.
8" high x 6" wide.
Powder coated for longevity.
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4314 4315 2610
Single door tabernacle in gold hammer paint.
Cast brass door with highlighted star design.
9" high x 11" wide x 9" deep.
Liners included.

Single door tabernacle in gold hammer paint.
Cast brass door with highlighted sunburst design.
8½" high x 9" wide x 6½" deep.
Liners included.

Single door Maundy tabernacle in oak.
12" high x 10" wide x 9" deep.
Liners not included.

4317 4325
Double door tabernacle in polished brass with ¾" gold and silver plate relief castings.
Background cross design. Alternative designs available.
11½" high x 20" wide x 10½" deep.
Available with single or double interior with separate locks. Liners included.

Double door tabernacle with cast brass door plates.
Gold plated, enamelled Chi Rho motif. Alternative designs available.
16" high x 20" wide x 10" deep.
Liners included.

4318 4300 4307
Single door tabernacle with steel safe clad in satin brass.
Engraved Celtic cross motif and top cross. Silver plated borders.
21" high x 14" wide x 14" deep.
Alternative door designs available. Liners included.

Single door tabernacle in gold hammer finish.
Polished brass door plate with engraved cross design.
10" high x 8" wide x 8" deep.
Alternative door designs available. Liners included.

Single door tabernacle in heavy steel.
Polished cast brass door with dove and branch design.
8¼" high x 10" wide x 7¼" deep.
Liners included.

4600 4601 2632
Missal stand in perspex.
3" high with book rest 14" x 12".

Missal stand in polished and satin brass.
11" high with book rest 14" x 10".

Collapsable missal stand in 3 sections.
Build in seconds.
6" high with book rest 16½" x 11".

SEE OUR 
OAK MISSAL 

STANDS
PAGE 58
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4604 4548 SA4
Single 16" high choir light in polished brass.
For use with oil filled nylon standard, or 
can be wired for electrical use, 12V low 
voltage with transformers supplied.

Double 21" high choir light in polished brass.
For use with oil filled nylon standard, or 
can be wired for electrical use, 12V low 
voltage with transformers supplied.

Superior quality A4 80gsm laser photocopier paper.
Suitable for church administration use.
The paper is supplied boxed containing 5 packets (2,500 sheets).

4086 4087 40048

4650

4088

4042

Dome shaped gong in polished brass.
Cast brass feet.
10½" high x 10" wide.
Supplied with 4088 gong striker.

Dome shaped gong in polished brass.
10" high x 10" wide.
Supplied with 4088 gong striker.

Single gong in polished brass finish.
7½" diameter.
Supplied with wooden striker.

Consecration sconce and cross polished brass.
9" projection with 7/8" candle socket.
Supplied in set of 4.

Raw hide gong striker.
Wooden handle.

Hand counter.
With finger action and return winder.

4079 4078 4082 4081
Single chime bell in polished brass.
7" high.

Three chime bell in polished brass. Four chime bell in polished brass.
Shaped handle.

Four chime bell in cast brass.
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4775 4623A
Two compartment standing money box.
Bolts securely to the floor.
31" high.

Non-locking leather collecting bag with metal handles and zip for easy emptying.
Available in red and blue.
10" x 7".

4608 4614 | 4615
Alms dish in polished brass.
Heavily engraved Celtic design.
12" diameter.

Collecting plate in oak.
Choose lip design or simple design.
1¾" high x 10" diameter.
Can be supplied with felt liner at extra cost.

4616 4623B
Wicker collecting basket.
11" diameter x 3" deep.

Locking leather collecting bag with metal handles.
Available in red, blue and black.
11" x 7".
Supplied with padlock.

4778 4777 4779 4798
Four compartment money box.
For wall insertion.
3" high x 20" wide x 4" deep.

Single compartment money box.
For wall insertion.
3" high x 9" wide x 4" deep.

Two compartment money box.
For wall insertion.
6" high x 9" wide x 4" deep.

Alms box in mahogony.
Removable lockable base.
7" high x 10" wide x 6" deep.
5" money/envelope slot.
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4717

4704

4728

4732 4705

Fire brazier top in wrought iron.
10" diameter x 4" deep.
To be used with base 4702 only.

Square flower holder top in wrought iron.
9" wide.
To be used with base 4701 or 4702.
51" high with base 4701 and 49" high with base 4702.

Thurible stand top in wrought iron.
To be used with base 4702 only.
Overall size with base 4702 - 48" - 70" high.

Rectangle flower holder top in wrought iron.
9" long x 4¼" wide.
To be used with base 4701 or 4702.

Circular flower holder top in wrought iron.
9¼" diameter.
To be used with base 4701 or 4702.
51" high with base 4701 and 49" high with base 4702.

4711 4727 4736
Sloping crescent candle holder top in wrought iron.
Holds seven 13/8" diameter candles. 34" wide. 
To be used with base 4702 only.
55" high with base 4702.

Flower stand and candle holder top in wrought iron.
Holds five candles.
To be used with base 4702 only.
Overall size with base 4702 - 51" high.

Circular votive candle holder top in wrought iron.
Holds nineteen votive candles. 12" diameter. 
To be used with base 4702 only.

4709 4719 4710
Ornate three tier candle holder top in wrought iron.
Holds five 2" diameter candles. 23" wide. 
To be used with base 4701 or 4702.
65" high with base 4702.

Ornate two tier candle holder top in wrought iron.
Holds three 2" diameter candles. 14" wide. 
To be used with base 4701 or 4702.
59" high with base 4701 and 56" high with base 4702.

Ornate candle holder top in wrought iron.
8" diameter. Holds one 2" diameter candle.
To be used with base 4701 or 4702.
59" high with base 4701 and 51" high with base 4702.

4703
Flower or small statue holder top in wrought iron.
8¼" diameter.
To be used with base 4701 or 4702.
51" high with base 4701 and 49" high with base 4702.
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4701 4702
Universal base in wrought iron.
Ornate leg design in matt black finish.
To be used with corresponding tops, sold separately.
Height can be adjusted to suit requirements.

Universal base in wrought iron.
Scrolled leg design in matt black finish.
To be used with corresponding tops, sold separately.
Height can be adjusted to suit requirements.

4707 | 4706 4708 | 4706
Advent wreath and holding plate top in wrought iron.
13" diameter. Holds five 1" diameter candles.
To be used with base 4701 or 4702.
Parts sold individually

Advent wreath and holding plate top in wrought iron.
13" diameter. Holds five 2" diameter candles.
To be used with base 4701 or 4702.
Parts sold individually

4714
Ornate sloping advent candle holder top in wrought iron.
Holds five 2" diameter advent candles. 22" wide.
To be used with base 4702 only.
55" high with base 4702.

4641 4715B 4718 4716
24 hour votive light holder in wrought iron.
2" high x 2" diameter.
To be used with 24 hour votive lights.
Sold singly.

Candle holder in wrought iron.
Holds one 1" diameter candle.
Supplied in pack of 6.

Votive light glass holder in wrought iron.
To be used with 24 hour votive lights and 
glass holder.
Sold singly.

Candle holder in wrought iron.
Holds one 2" diameter candle.
Supplied in pack of 6.

Choose
TOP

then pick 
corresponding

BASE
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4739A | 4739

4739F

4746 | 4747

4743 | 4742

4748 | 4748A

4740A | 4740

Choose votive candle stand or votive lights stand.
To fit 33 candles or 33 lights.
40" high x 25" wide x 15" deep.
Complete with money box and padlock.

Flat pack votive lights stand.
To fit 33 lights.
40" high x 25" wide x 15" deep.
Complete with money box.

Choose votive light stand or votive candle stand.
To fit 15 lights or 15 candles.
Circular design. 41" high x 19" diameter.
Complete with money box and padlock.

Choose votive candle stand or votive lights stand.
To fit 20 candles or 40 lights.
40" high x 24" wide x 13" deep.
Complete with money box.

Choose votive candle stand or votive lights stand.
To fit 44 candles or 80 lights.
Circular design. 42" high x 24" diameter.
Complete with money box, padlock and floor tray.

Choose votive candle stand or votive lights stand.
To fit 40 candles or 80 lights.
40" high x 35" wide x 16" deep.
Complete with money box.

Complete with money box and padlock.
Circular design. 42" high x 24" diameter.
Complete with money box, padlock and floor tray.

4751 4760
Safety votive lights stand.
To fit 67 lights.
44" high x 38" wide x 15" deep.
Complete with money box and adjustable feet.

Extra large votive lights stand.
To fit up to 60 lights.
40" high x 48" wide x 16½" deep.
Complete with money box.
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4807 4808 4818 4820
Marriage register.
50 leaf.

Death register.
50 leaf.

Sick Call book.
50 leaf.

Reception of Baptised Christian register.
50 leaf.

4800 | 4801 4803 4805 4806
Notice book.
Choose 1 or 2 year.

Mass Intention book.
200 leaf.

Baptism register.
50 leaf.

Confirmation register.
50 leaf.

4809 | 4810 | 4811 | 4812 4817
4809 - Baptism certificates. Pad of 50.
4810 - Marriage certificates. Pad of 50.
4811 - Freedom certificates. Pad of 100.
4812 - Notification of Marriage certificates. Pad of 50.

Confirmation cards.
Supplied in pack of 100.

4819
Banns of Marriage.
Pad of 50.

4824 4825 4827
Special Memorial book.
365 leaf. Double page a day.
Includes wording of your choice gold 
embossed on front cover.

1st Holy Communion register.
50 leaf.

'May they rest in peace' death register.
50 leaf.

May they rest 
in peace

VISIT
www.hfltd.com

TO SEE OUR
FULL RANGE
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Made in glassfibre and supplied in various
shapes and sizes with font style options. 
See right for our 4 layouts to use as the 
base for your design. All orders are 
preceded with a written quotation 
and visual proof in the style 
chosen, all free of charge.

Engraving | www.hfltd.com/service/engraving Secondhand Goods | www.hfltd.com/service/secondhand-goods
Our in-house engraving service can provide visuals before a single piece of brass is cut. With
our state of the art computer system we are able to provide an array of type styles and sizes 
to accommodate any project. From reproducing an existing plate, adding additional names or 
simply providing a new plate, our team are able to offer a fully bespoke service.

Hayes & Finch regularly purchase good quality secondhand pieces of ecclesiastical furniture,
brassware, silver and silver plate. Customers are welcome to come and view these pieces in 
our Liverpool showroom, or we can send images of items offered for sale through email if you 
inform us of your interest.

Valuations | www.hfltd.com/service/church-valuations Renovation & Restoration | www.hfltd.com/service/renovation
Have your precious pieces of church plate and furnishings professionally valued,
photographed and recorded in a bound presentation book. Descriptions and dimensions will 
be included with current value and photographs of items. This is ideal for insurance purposes 
or as a keepsake and record book for your church.

Hayes & Finch offer a full restoration service, antiques and items of value are restored by our
experienced silversmiths. Our skilled, time served staff offer a silver or gold re-plating service, 
restoring your items to their former glory. Items can be collected and brought to our Liverpool 
factory for a full estimate and evaluation with a no obligation quotation provided on request.

Design A Design B

Design C Design D

BESPOKE NOTICE BOARDS 
from Hayes & Finch

TIPS FOR CHOOSING 
YOUR NOTICE BOARD

decide on a budget, think of size required and 
where the notice board will be placed, choose 
wall mounted or free standing with or without 
posts, would a poster display case be needed, 
would it include any other options such as full 

colour logo or post finials.

Phone 0845 450 5593
for more details.
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Hayes & Finch began producing Church furniture over 35 years ago 
and has gained an unrivalled reputation for providing high quality 

ecclesiastical furniture and contract seating.

Ch�ch F�nit�e

Investment in state-of-the-art 
machinery, coupled with the skills of 
time-served craftsman, places us at 
the leading edge in the design and 
manufacture of church furniture. We 
insist on our timber being supplied 
from sustainable forests, to ensure we 
are not draining natural resources.

The majority of our furniture is 
made in oak, a symbol of spiritual 
significance and serves as a valuable 
commodity for the creation of 
durable tangible goods. However, 
walnut, beech and ash can be used 
at customers' request.

Our woodmill produces some 
500 stock designs but with the 
skilled staff and the strength of 
our workshop we can offer a fully 
bespoke service. Sophisticated 
computer systems expand our 
capabilities resulting in the options 
to add carved emblems and routed 
designs to our furniture. 

Our designers and cabinet makers 
are at your disposal; offering 
advice, supplying samples, taking 
measurements and producing visual 
plans and layouts.

Most of our furniture is made to order 
and as demand can be high, delivery 
can be up to 12 weeks leading up to 
Christmas and Easter. We recommend 
ordering early especially if goods are 
required for a specific date or occasion. 

We will always do our best to 
accommodate delivery requests, 
however, if your goods are required 
more urgently than our schedule 
permits, we can offer a priority 
service at an additional cost.

For more information contact us 
0845 450 5593 | sales@hfltd.com

51order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 
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Church Furniture

21652154
Lectern made in solid and veneered oak with interior shelf.
With applied motifs or carved designs. See matching altar 2154.
48" high. Book rest - 24" x 18".

Altar made in solid and veneered oak with applied motifs or carved designs.
39" high x 72" wide x 30" deep. 
We carry a selection of stock designs for ease of selection, or alternatively 
we can create a design that best suits the individual environment of the finished product.

2153 2164
Altar made in veneered oak with solid plinth and sides.
Incised cross on the front.
Alternative designs are available by request.
39" high x 72" wide x 30" deep.

Lectern made in veneered oak.
Solid plinth and sides with interior shelf. 
Incised cross on the front. 
48" high. Book rest - 22" x 17".

2163
Pulpit made in veneered oak with solid sides.
Incised cross on the front. Adjustable book 
rest with interior shelf. Book rest - 20" x 15".
42-51" high x 27" wide x 36" deep.

2156 2271
Altar made in veneered oak with solid plinth and sides.
Incised cross on the front.
Alternative designs are available by request.
39" high x 72" wide x 30" deep.

Lectern made in veneered oak.
Solid plinth and sides with interior shelf. 
Incised cross on the front. 
48" high. Book rest - 22" x 17".

2161
Pulpit made in veneered oak with solid sides.
Incised cross on the front. Adjustable book 
rest with interior shelf. Book rest - 20" x 15".
42-51" high x 27" wide x 36" deep.
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Church Furniture

21802179
Pulpit made in solid oak with detailed veneered panels.
Detail machine carved and applied.
Adjustable book rest on brass fittings.
45" high at lowest point x 42" wide x 34" deep.

Altar made in solid oak with veneered panels.
Detail machine carved and applied.
39" high x 66" wide x 30" deep.

26212278
Lectern made in solid and veneered oak with arched base.
Detail beading gilded and painted by hand.
48" high. Book rest - 24" x 18".

Altar made in solid and veneered oak with arched base.
Detail beading gilded and painted by hand.
39" high x 72" wide x 30" deep.

26292628
Lectern made in solid oak.
Detailed beading.
47" high x 20" wide x 20" deep.

Communion table made in solid oak.
Detailed beading.
36" high x 66" wide x 30" deep. 
Carved text can be added to customer's specification. Extra charges apply and will be quoted at point of order.
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Church Furniture

21502272
Folding gate leg altar table made in solid oak.
37" high x 48" wide x 30" deep.
9" wide when folded.

Altar made in solid and veneered oak.
Octagonal base forming a wheat sheaf.
36" high x 54" wide x 30" deep.

Matching LecternEliptical Altar
Lectern made in deep rich walnut.
Detailed with natural contrasting sycamore. 
This design is made to order and priced by quotation.

Altar made in deep rich walnut.
Detailed with natural contrasting sycamore. 
This design is made to order and priced by quotation.

2158 2159 2270
Communion table made in solid oak.
Centre panel with simple incised cross. 
36" high x 48" wide x 24" deep.
Inscriptions are available at extra cost.

Communion table made in solid oak.
Solid gable ends. 
36" high x 42" wide x 24" deep.

Altar made in solid and veneered oak.
Curved gables and shaped top. 
36" high x 54" wide x 30" deep.
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Church Furniture

2193 2189 2612 2176
Lectern made in veneered oak.
Interior bookshelf and applied cross. 
48" high.
Book rest - 21" x 16".

Lectern made in solid oak.
Curved stem design. 
48" high.
Book rest - 18" x 14".

Lectern made in solid oak.
Veneered front panel and interior book shelf. 
48" high.
Book rest - 21" x 16".

Lectern made in solid oak.
Shaped stem and carved scroll base design. 
48" high.
Book rest - 18" x 18".

2195 2226 2613 Bespoke Lectern
Lectern made in solid oak.
Straight stem design. 
48" high.
Book rest - 14½" x 11½".

Folding lectern made in solid oak.
Legilium style design. 
48" high.
Book rest - 20" x 19".

Adjustable lectern made in solid oak.
36"-53" high.
Book rest - 14½" x 11½".

Designed to cater for electrical equipment.
Specially made on a bespoke basis to 
conceal unsightly wiring.
Price by quotation.

2625 2602 2172
Pulpit made in solid oak with mitred veneered body.
Adjustable book rest with 4 height positions and large 
interior bookshelf. 
48" high x 42" wide x 24" deep. Book rest - 21" x 17".

Pulpit made in solid oak with veneered panels.
Step chamfered frames, standing plinth, fixed book rest 
and large interior bookshelf.
52" high x 33" wide x 35" deep. Book rest - 21" x 16".

Lectern step in solid oak.
6" high x 12" wide x 18" deep.
Alternative sizes available on request.
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Church Furniture

2202 2203 2296
Register table made in solid oak.
Two full width drawers.
30" high x 42" wide x 24" deep.
Alternative sizes can be made to order.

Credence table made in solid oak.
Front edge design.
33" high x 30" wide x 20" deep.

Table made in solid oak.
Simple, elegant design.
33" high x 30" wide x 20" deep.

2952 2204
Credence table made in solid European oak.
33" high x 36" wide x 24" deep.

Credence table made in solid oak.
Panelled sides.
33" high x 20" wide x 18" deep.

3376 2299 2300
Memorial bookcase made in solid oak.
Hinged glazed lid, brass hinges and lock.
39" high x 27" wide x 20" deep.
To receive open book 24" x 14".

Memorial bookcase made in solid oak.
Panelled sides, glazed lockable lid and brass hinges.
39" high x 27" wide x 20" deep.
To receive open book 24" x 14".

Table top memorial bookcase made in solid oak.
Glazed lockable lid and brass hinges.
To receive open book 24" x 14".

OUR BESPOKE 
FURNITURE MAKERS 
CAN CREATE TO SUIT 

YOUR NEEDS
Phone 0845 450 5593

for more details

OR VISIT
www.hfltd.com

TO SEE OUR
FULL RANGE
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Church Furniture

2603 2623 2228 2229
Table baptismal font made in solid oak.
Octagonal top and removable stainless 
steel bowl. Routed cross design on sides.
15" diameter.

Table baptismal font made in solid oak.
Octagonal top and removable stainless 
steel bowl.
13" square.

Bracket made in solid oak.
Two supports.
14" wide x 15" deep.

Bracket made in solid oak.
Single supports.
12" wide x 9½" deep.

2227 2212 2616 2211
Pedestal made in solid and veneered oak.
Slight tapered stem with Incised cross. 
40" high x 15" square top.

Pedestal made in solid and veneered oak.
Tapered stem. 
36" high x 10" square top.

Pedestal made in solid oak.
Curved stem design. 
36" high x 12" square top.

Pedestal made in solid oak.
Straight stem design. 
36" high x 12" square top.

2239 2178 2236 2233
Baptismal font made in solid oak.
Octagonal top and removable stainless 
steel bowl. Routed cross design on sides.
38" high x 15" diameter.

Baptismal font made in solid oak.
Octagonal top and removable stainless steel 
bowl. Stem support with carved scroll work.
39" high x 13" square.

Baptismal font made in solid oak.
Mitred veneered base and brass lifting cross.
Removable copper bowl.
38" high x 24" square.

Baptismal font made in solid and veneered oak.
Turned top and incised cross. 
Removable copper bowl.
36" high x 24" diameter.
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Church Furniture

22052208 | 2208A
Missal stand made in solid oak.
7" high.
14" x 11" book rest.

Choose small or large missal stand made in solid oak.
8" high.
Small - 12" x 9" book rest.
Large - 17" x 13" book rest.

2243 4647
Missal stand made in solid oak.
Detailed curved stand.
19" x 13" book rest.

Missal stand made in solid oak.
Hinged adjustable book rest.
9¾" x 7" book rest.

2206 2207
Missal stand made in solid oak.
Turned base.
14" high.
14" x 12" book rest.

Missal stand made in solid oak.
4" high.
14" x 10" book rest.
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Church Furniture

2291 | 2604 2218 2217A
Choose 4 shelf or 3 shelf each side.
Hymn book trolley, manufactured to suit your hymn book size specifications. 
4 shelf - 48" high x 48" wide x 24" deep.
3 shelf - 36" high x 36" wide x 24" deep.

Hymn/Praise board.
Made in solid and veneered oak.
30" high x 19" wide.
Accommodates 5 rows of numbers.

Hymn/Praise board.
Made in solid and veneered oak.
30" high x 19" wide.
Accommodates 12 rows of numbers.

2210 2213 2221 | 4828
Hymn board made in solid oak.
Carved cross and heading.
26" high x 12" wide.
Accommodates 4 rows of numbers.

Hymn board made in solid oak.
Trefoil design.
35" high x 13" wide.
Accommodates 6 rows of numbers.

Choose plastic or cardboard hymn numbers.
Choose black or white.
3¾" high x 3" wide.
Supplied in pack of 60.

2255 2214
Hymn board made in veneered oak.
Simple cross design.
25" high x 12" wide.
Accommodates 5 rows of numbers.

Standing hymn board.
Made in solid and veneered oak.
72" high x 12" wide.
Accommodates 6 rows of numbers.

2257 2256
Hymn board made in veneered oak.
Simple cross design.
36" high x 12" wide.
Accommodates 7 rows of numbers.

Hymn board made in veneered oak.
Simple cross design.
30" high x 12" wide.
Accommodates 6 rows of numbers.
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Church Furniture

2288

2614 | 2614A

2183 | 2183A
Presidential chair in solid oak based on 12th century design.
Machine carved motif.
30" high x 30" wide x 20" deep.
Alternative motif available.

Presidential chair and matching side chair made in solid oak with shaped seats and St. Cuthbert's cross carved into presidential chair backrest.
Presidential chair - 31" high x 24" wide x 22" deep. 
Side chair - 31" high x 22" wide x 22" deep.
Sold individually.

Presidential chair and matching side chair made in solid oak with machine carved motifs and draylon covering with fringe.
Presidential chair - 27" high x 28" wide x 19" deep. 
Side chair - 27" high x 28" wide x 19" deep.
Sold individually. Alternative coverings available.

2607 | 2608
Presidential chair and matching side chair made in solid oak with moulded gothic shape veneered panels. Upholstered in leather grain PVC .
Presidential chair - 36" high x 31" wide x 20" deep. 
Side chair - 32" high x 23" wide x 20" deep.
Sold individually. Alternative coverings available.
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Church Furniture

College Chair

2182

2186 | 2187

2280 | 2281

Crafted chair made in solid oak.
Your personal motif routed on backrest.
Deep cushioned upholstered seat.
Alternative coverings available.

Presidential chair made in solid oak.
Veneered back panel and routed design.
Loose fitting draylon cushion in a choice of colours.
51" high x 22" wide x 21" deep.

Minister's chair and matching Elders' chair made in solid oak with veneered backrest.
Minister's chair - 42" high x 24" wide x 18" deep. 
Elders' chair - 36" high x 18" wide x 18" deep.
Sold individually.

Presidential chair and matching side chair made in solid oak with Celtic cross machine carved into presidential chair backrest.
Presidential chair - 51" high x 24" wide x 20" deep. 
Side chair - 36" high x 19½" wide x 17¾" deep.
Upholstered in draylon. Alternative coverings available. Sold individually.

21982760 | 2761
Presidential chair made in solid oak with veneered backrest.
Upholstered seat in draylon in a choice of colours.
48" high x 24" wide x 20" deep.

Minister's chair and matching Elders' chair made in solid oak with motif carved into minister chair backrest.
Minister's chair - 48" high x 27" wide x 20" deep. 
Elders' chair - 42" high x 18" wide x 18" deep.
Sold individually.
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Church Furniture

The Canterbury Chair H510
A solid wood chair with distinctive elegant styling, dish shaped seat and contoured backrest.
Designed for maximum comfort and support, and to align neatly giving the appearance of a 
pew but offering the versatility of individual chairs.
Presented in a natural finish. Alternative staining is available by request.

Versatile folding chair made in solid and veneered oak.
Easy to set up and store away.
Ideal for meeting rooms with multiple uses.

Height 33" Width 19¼" Depth 17" Seat Width 19¼" Height 32" Width 19½" Depth 19" Seat Width 19½"

The Lancaster Range - The Minster, The Abbey & The Beverley
The Lancaster range consists of the Minster, the Abbey and the Beverley, giving you a choice of chair that best suits your church environment.
A wide selection of upholstery fabrics and colours are available allowing you the option of matching your existing church furnishings and furniture.
Alternative staining is available by request.

Height 32" Width 19½" Depth 19" Seat Width 19½"
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Church Furniture

Casala Curvy Chair
Elegant chair with slender steel wire frame and either a plastic seat or a wooden seat.
Stackable and easy to link. Can be stacked up to 45 chairs.
Available in various colours and stainings by request, please contact us.

The Oratory Chair - Arm Chair The Oratory Chair - Stacking Chair
The Oratory arm chair is made from pre-shaped laminated sections of oak and beech.
Comfort-shaped seat with arm rests.
Presented in a natural finish. Alternative staining is available by request.

The Oratory stacking chair is made from pre-shaped laminated sections of oak and beech.
Comfort-shaped seat without arm rests to allow multiple chairs to be stacked and stored.
Presented in a natural finish. Alternative staining is available by request.

Height 32¾" Width 21¾" Depth 21¼" Seat Width 19"

Height 33" Width 19" Depth 22" Seat Width 19"

Height 32¼" Width 21¼" Depth 19" Seat Width 16½"
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Church Furniture

The Principal Furniture Range - The Folding Chair, various Transportation Trolleys & accessories
Hayes & Finch offer a range of Principal products, including the folding chair in a selection of colours, chair linking clips  and various transportation trolleys.
Economy seating designed for comfort and support, for use indoors and outdoors and folds flat for compact storage.
For more details on the Principal furniture we supply please contact us on 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com

The Gopak Furniture Range - The Contour PLUS Folding Table, various Transportation Trolleys & The Premier Table
Hayes & Finch supply a number of Gopak furniture products, including various transportation trolleys and a selection of tables in different colours and sizes.
Designed for multi-use environments, with low cost and high cost ranges.
For more details on the Gopak furniture we offer please contact us on 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com
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Church Furniture

2251
Communion kneeler made in solid oak.
Cushioned kneeling pad, upholstered in a choice of fabrics and colours. 
30" high x 72" wide.

2611

2170 2173

Sanctuary stool made in solid oak.
Upholstered in vinyl in a choice of colours.

Prie dieu made in solid oak with small book shelf.
Cushioned kneeling pad, 
upholstered in vinyl in a choice of colours. 
30" high x 20" wide.

Prayer desk made in solid oak with loose kneeler.
Upholstered in wool tweed or alternative covering.
Desk - 36" high x 24" wide x 12" deep.
Kneeler - 10" high x 18" wide x 11" deep.

2174
Confessional prie dieu made in solid oak.
Lift up mesh screen and cushioned kneeling pad, 
upholstered in PVC in a choice of colours.
50" high x 20" wide.

2201
Sanctuary stool made in solid oak.
15" high x 16" wide x 12" deep.

2168
Double wedding kneeler made in solid oak with book shelf.
Cushioned kneeling pad, upholstered in white. 
30" high x 48" wide.
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Church Furniture

2284

2285

2293
Free standing moveable double choir stall in solid and veneered oak.
With interior shelf, to suit two chairs.
Height and bookrest angle as required. Other dimensions available.
Price by quotation.

Free standing moveable double choir stall in solid and veneered oak.
For standing height with interior shelf, to suit two chairs.
Height and bookrest angle as required. Other dimensions available.
Price by quotation.

Sanctuary bench made in solid oak.
18" high x 60" wide x 13" deep.

2287
Open frame style choir stalls in solid oak.
Front hanging panels, cushioned seats and fixed brass choir lights.
Available in a radius shape as illustrated or linear shape.
Please contact us to make an appointment to discuss requirements.

Memorial Bench
Bench made in durable Iroko hardwood and traditional mortise and tenon joints.
1.8 metres, designed with style and comfort in mind. 
A memorial inscription can be carved directly on to the back rest. 
Additional charges will apply.

2286
Fixed choir stalls in solid oak with veneered panels.
With lift-out choir lights in turned oak.
Available to order only, price by quotation.
Please contact us to make an appointment to discuss requirements.
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Church Furniture

Design 615

Design 660

Design 630

Design 675

Pew with open-end and open-back design with bookshelf.
Kneeler optional. Price by quotation.

Pew with veneered panel back and bookshelf.
2" solid gothic shaped gable ends with routed detail.
Kneeler optional. Price by quotation.

Pew with open framed backrest and bookshelf.
Solid half end gables with chamfered edges.
Kneeler optional. Price by quotation.

Pew with open framed backrest and bookshelf.
2" solid gothic shaped gable ends with routed detail.
Kneeler optional. Price by quotation.
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Church Furniture

Renovation ServiceUpholstering Service
Hayes & Finch can transform your old church furniture.
Stripped, repaired, sanded and re-polished to a high standard.
We can visit your church to offer advice on our renovation services, 
please contact us to arrange an appointment. Price by quotation.

Professional upholstery carried out within the church without disruption, giving a new look with kneeling comfort.
Easy to clean and maintain, we use Chieftain Contract Upholstery Vinyl and 1" firm chip foam interior.
All material used are flame retardant to meet regulations.
For a free quotation and full colour chart of fabrics, together with a sample of foam used, please contact us.

Tapestry KneelersHassocks
Hand worked tapestries can be transformed into kneelers.
With each piece treated with a protective coating.
Base fabrics and trimmings are selected to complement tapestry.
Price by quotation.

Hassocks can be produced in a selection of sizes and fabrics.
Made with a zipped base and filled with block foam filling for comfort and durability.
Price by quotation.

Communion Rail KneelersPew Cushions
Professionally upholstered onto timber bases in a range of fabrics.
All kneelers are made to customers' own specifications, with a choice 
from samples, shaped steps can also be catered for.
Price by quotation.

Pew cushions are made to order, approximately 2" deep to give extra comfort for your congregation.
Available in a wide selection of fabrics including Draylon, Tweed, Lionide and Tapestries.
Alternatively, customers' own fabrics can be used to match existing décor.
Price by quotation.
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Church Furniture

In addition to supplying standard products, we
offer a fully bespoke furniture service, examples 
can be seen below. Our cabinet makers are 
at their best when they are producing fine 
quality furniture, whether it is to stand 
out as a main centrepiece or to blend 
in with existing surroundings.

BESPOKE FURNITURE 
from Hayes & Finch

Our service includes concept 
ideas, supplying technical drawings 

and visuals to ensure we are manufacturing 
a piece of furniture to last for generations. 

When trying to create or utilise space then our team 
can provide a solution to the problem, transforming a 

room into a usable area for your specific needs. 

Phone 0845 450 5593
or visit www.hfltd.com

for more details
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For over 100 years Hayes & Finch have been supplying 
statues and reliefs in hand-carved wood, plaster 

and in more recent years, glass fibre.

Statues

70

Most of the statues we offer are 
produced in glass fibre due to its 
resilience and durabilty. Our highly 
skilled craftsmen and artists produce 
a range of over 100 statues, varying 
in size from 9" to 60".

Each statue is hand painted, taking 
on average 48 hours per item, with 
the greatest care and attention paid 
to facial features which defines the 
true character of each.

If statues are to be used outdoors 
they will be treated with the 
appropriate finish, charges will 

depend on the size of the statue 
and the chosen finish to be applied.

In addition to supplying new statues 
Hayes & Finch offer a full statue 
renovation service; repairing and 
restoring ecclesiastical figures. 
Damaged and broken parts can 
be replicated and replaced, whilst 
artist will match original colours and 
designs to repaint. Statues that have 
suffered the effects of the outdoors 
can be completely restored and 
returned to pristine condition. All 
statue work will be preceded with a 
fully detailed, written quotation.

We carry a small stock of our most 
requested statues, however the 
majority of our statue options are 
made to order. Customers should 
allow 6-8 weeks for delivery, we 
advise ordering sets in advance as 
seasonal demand is high.

If the statue you are looking for is 
not featured here or on our website, 
please contact us as it is likely that 
we will be able to produce it by 
special request.

For more information contact us 
0845 450 5593 | sales@hfltd.com

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 
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Statues

VISIT
www.hfltd.com

TO SEE OUR
FULL RANGE

8059
Nativity set made in plaster.
Standing 20" high. 
Comprising of 11 figures including 
Mary, Joseph, baby Jesus, 3 shepherds, 3 wise men, an ox and an ass.

8026
Calvary set made in glass fibre.
Standing figures 18" high.
Comprising of 3 figures in traditional colours.

8024
Nativity set made in carved wood.
Standing 20" high. 
Comprising of 11 figures including 
Mary, Joseph, baby Jesus, 3 shepherds, 3 wise men, an ox and an ass.

8061
Nativity set made in plaster.
Standing 12" high. 
Comprising of 11 figures including 
Mary, Joseph, baby Jesus, 3 shepherds, 3 wise men, an ox and an ass.

8025
Easter set made in glass fibre.
Standing figures 18" high, with Jesus figure 28" high.
Comprising of 5 figures in traditional colours.

8050
Nativity set made in resin.
Standing 8" high. 
Comprising of 11 figures including 
Mary, Joseph, baby Jesus, 3 shepherds, 3 wise men, an ox and an ass.

DOES YOUR STATUE 
NEED SOME ATTENTION?
www.hfltd.com/service
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Statues

8003
Stations of the Cross made in glass fibre.
14 piece set. 
Each piece is 7" square.
Finished in antique silver or bronze.

8006
Stations of the Cross made in glass fibre relief.
14 piece set. 
Each piece is 18" high x 15" wide.
Hand painted in traditional colours.

1340
Stations of the Cross made in ¾" relief.
12 piece set.
Available in sizes, 18" high x 16" wide, 20" high x 18" wide or 30" high x 24" wide.
Hand painted in traditional colours.

1370
Choose traditional colours, white marble or bronze finish.
Stations of the Cross. 
12 piece set.
Available in sizes, 11" high x 15" wide or 23" high x 16" wide.

VISIT
www.hfltd.com

TO SEE OUR
FULL RANGE
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Statues

VISIT
www.hfltd.com

TO SEE OUR
FULL STATUE 

RANGE

8116 4200 | 4201 8110 4215
16" high Corpus.
Made in glass fibre, 
painted in traditional 
colours.

Choose 8" or 6" in height.
Brass plated Corpus.

24" high Corpus.
Made in glass fibre.
Raised head and painted 
in traditional colours.

Crucifix with Corpus.
Cross - 16" high.
Corpus - 6" high.

4213 | 4212
Choose Cross or Crucifix with Corpus.
Cross - 12" high.
Corpus - 4" high.

8723 8725 8713 8719
St. Margaret Clitherow.
Made in plaster.
9" high.

Sacred Heart.
Made in plaster.
12" high.

St. John Fisher.
Made in plaster.
12" high.

Immaculate Conception.
Made in plaster.
12" high.

8220 8204 8312 8600
St. Martin de Porres.
Made in glass fibre.
24" high.

Immaculate Conception.
Made in glass fibre.
24" high.

Our Lady of Lourdes.
Made in glass fibre.
36" high.

Our Lady of Lourdes.
Made in glass fibre.
60" high.
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The Hayes & Finch vestment department started over 50 years ago, 
offering the local clergy in Liverpool a basic repair and 

alteration service for their clerical garments.

Vestments & G�ments

74

By customer request Hayes & Finch 
extended its product range to include 
a select range of chasubles and 
clerical garments which then pushed 
the development of our vestment 
work room. Today the department is 
supported by a highly skilled labour 
force, including pattern cutters and 
expert machinists, along with the 
latest machinery and technology.

It is the combination of both skill 
and technology that allow flexibility 
and control of our production. We 
can not only offer a comprehensive 
selection of stocked lines but also 

a fully bespoke service creating 
garments and hangings to match 
specific requirements.

Fabrics and trimmings used are 
sourced from around the world, 
from simple polyester to ornate 
cloth of gold brocades.

A selection of linens, cottons and 
polyester cottons are available for 
the production of altar cloths. These 
can then be trimmed with lace or 
fringe, embellished with embroidered 
crosses or embroidered with a 
commissioned design.

Embroidered motifs that are chosen 
to appear on garments can be 
replicated to feature on other items. 

On the other hand, our designers 
can create a completely bespoke 
motif to suit your requirements 
which can then be embroidered on 
your vestments, falls and hangings, 
engraved on a chalice or routed onto 
a commissioned piece of wooden 
furniture created in our factory.

For more information contact us 
0845 450 5593 | sales@hfltd.com

order online at www.hfltd.com, call 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com 
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A19/1079

A19/1073

A19/1043

A1097

Chasuble with front and back panels.
Contemporary cross panel design, gold bound hem edges and neat rolled collar. 
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
Complete with plain stole.

Full cut chasuble made in Dakion fabric.
Detailed front and back panelling featuring cross and grapes design.
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
Complete with plain stole.

Full flowing chasuble.
Alpha Omega symbol embroidery, gold bound hem edges and neat rolled collar.
Available in violet only.
Complete with plain stole.

Full gothic, reversible chasuble.
Detailed with Celtic cross design embroidery.
Available in purple/white or red/green.
Complete with plain stole.
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A19/1080

A19/1056

A19/1111

A1045

Classic chasuble in Dakion polyester, crepe fabric.
Front and back broad panelling of ornate orphrey. 
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
Complete with plain stole.

Full flowing chasuble.
Detailed front and back with embroidered Agnus Dei design worked in red, white and gold. 
Available in soft cream with gold bound hem edges.
Complete with plain stole.

Full cut chasuble in soft handle polyester fabric.
Detailed with bold, gold cross motif and gold bound hem edges. 
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
Complete with plain stole.

Full gothic chasuble in Hopsack fabric.
Symbolic cross and wheat embroidery worked in gold threads. 
Available in red, green, purple, cream and white.
Complete with plain stole.
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A1009

A19/1076

A19/1122

A19/1194

Full gothic chasuble with deep collared neckline.
Embroidered Chi-Rho motif worked in gold and silver threads.
Available in red, green, violet, cream and white.
Complete with plain stole.

Pentecost chasuble.
Front and back centre panels with detailed symbolic designs worked in gold. 
Designed for use at Pentecost, available in red only.
Complete with plain stole.

Traditional, full cut, soft flowing chasuble in lightweight Dakion fabric.
Detailed with a contemporary Chi-Rho design in gold and silver, with gold bound hem edges.
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
Complete with plain stole.

Traditional, full cut, soft flowing chasuble.
Detailed centre panels on front and back. 
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
Complete with plain stole.
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A1008

A19/1089

A19/1141
Full gothic chasuble in washable Hopsack fabric.
Detailed with neat collared neckline and Celtic cross embroidery worked in gold and silver. 
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
Complete with plain stole.

Unlined, full cut chasuble.
Detailed fish design on front and back panels, neat rolled collar and gold bound hem edges. 
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
Complete with plain stole.

Soft flowing chasuble in lightweight polyester fabric.
Printed yoke line and sleeve detailing, gold bound hem edges and neat roll collared neckline. 
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
Complete with plain stole.

A1121
Chester chasuble.
Traditional lined chasuble and Priest's stole on Winchester brocade trimmed with 
complementing Evesham brocade orphreys.
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
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VISIT
www.hfltd.com

TO SEE OUR
FULL RANGE

A19/1084

A19/1197

A19/1054
Traditional, full cut chasuble in polyester with Chi-Rho design embroidery.
Gold bound hem edges and neat rolled collar. 
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
Complete with plain stole.

Full cut chasuble made in Dakion fabric.
Detailed with Chi-Rho design embroidered to create a yoke across front and back.
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
Complete with plain stole.

Traditional, full cut chasuble with Jerusalem cross design.
Gold bound hem edges and neat collared neckline. 
Available in red, green, violet and cream.
Complete with plain stole.

A0014
Ladies chasuble.
Made in Luxembourg fabric, complemented with Raphael orphrey trimmings.
Cream with coloured trim available in red, green, violet, white and gold
Complete with matching trimmed stole.
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FALLS AND COVERS 
CAN BE MADE TO MATCH 
YOUR VESTMENTS WITH 
OUR BESPOKE SERVICE
Phone 0845 450 5593

for more details

A19/1303 A19/1102
Full cut chasuble with detailed Our Lady of Guadalupe hand-painted and embroidered.
Made in 100% polyester fabric.
Available in cream.
Complete with plain stole.

Chasuble with Our Lady of Perpetual Help detailed embroidery.
Gold bound hem edges complement the gold threads used in the embroidery.
Available in soft cream.
Complete with plain stole.

Printed Seasonal Chasubles | A1301 Easter, A1088 Christmas, A1099 Liverpool Diocesan
All bespoke printed vestments are full gothic in cut, unlined, made in weave pale cream polyester hopsack.
Adorned front and back with printed panels and trimmed with gold braid.
Dry clean only. Complete with plain stole.
Have a bespoke design in mind? Contact us for a quotation.

A1301

A1088

A1099
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A1102

A1132

A1200
Traditional, semi gothic, lined chasuble.
Made in rich rose Winchester brocade and trimmed front and back with a complementing 
orphrey in a Y shaped design. Can be lined in rose or gold.
Complete with matching stole.

Traditional mass set.
IHS cross design embroidery. 
Set comprises of a Roman chasuble, stole, maniple, chalice veil & burse.
Available in all liturgical colours and made to order.

Traditional Deacon's dalmatic, complete with Deacon's stole.
Made in rich Winchester brocade and trimmed with complementing orphrey.
Available in all liturgical colours.
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A1026

A19/1215

A19/1106

A19/2085

Marian full gothic chasuble.
Front and back 6" wide orphrey panels in shades of silver and blue.
Available in white polyester Hopsack fabric only.
Complete with plain stole.

Marian chasuble.
Front and back panels embroidered with Marian design.
Available in white and pale cream.
Complete with plain stole.

Marian chasuble.
Contrasting front and back centre panels detailed with symbolic Marian embroideries.
Available in soft cream only.
Complete with plain stole.

Marian Cope with orphreys.
Detailed Marian embroideries on hood and front, piped in gold to complement the morse 
fastening and hood tassel.
Available in cream only.
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Chasuble Measuring Dalmatic Measuring
All chasubles in the contemporary collection are made to these standard measurements.
Alterations made to the standard sizes will be priced by quotation.
For further information on any of our sizing details please contact us on
0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com

Dalmatics are made to these standard measurements and can be match any chasuble.
Alterations made to the standard sizes will be priced by quotation.
For further information on any of our sizing details please contact us on
0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com

61" 23½" 23½"

48" 50"

Mens Ordination Pack Ladies Ordination Pack
Single breasted pack includes
A3000 Cassock, A5005 or A5006 Surplice, 
A2021 Preaching Scarf, A7360 Shirts in 
black, blue or grey.

Double breasted pack includes
A3002 Cassock, A5005 or A5006 Surplice, 
A2021 Preaching Scarf, A7360 Shirts in 
black, blue or grey.

Our popular ordination packs
provide students with a range of superior 

quality, essential, clerical garments including - 
1 x single or double breasted half-lined cassock

1 x traditional or modern surplice
1 x black preaching scarf

2 x long sleeved, tunnel-collar clergy shirts
Phone 0845 450 5593 

for more details.

Single breasted pack includes
A0007 Cassock, A0012 or A5006 Surplice, 
A0019 Preaching Scarf, A0001 Shirts in 
black, blue or grey.

Single breasted pack includes
A0008 Cassock, A0012 or A5006 Surplice, 
A0019 Preaching Scarf, A0001 Shirts in 
black, blue or grey.

SEE OUR 
CASSOCK 

RANGE
PAGE 90

SEE OUR 
SURPLICE 
RANGE
PAGE 88
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A4001
Zipped clergy alb.
Made in white washable polyester cotton.
Available in length sizes 52" - 62".

A4003 A4004
Cassock alb in washable polyester Jude fabric.
Detailed side pocket slits, front zip 
fastening and small stand collar.
Available in length sizes 52" - 62".

Traditional alb in white polyester cotton.
Drawstring neck band, loose and 
comfortable, usually worn with cincture.
Available in length sizes 52" - 62".

A4002
Traditional, pull on alb.
Made in white washable polyester cotton.
Pleated with deep cuffed sleeves
Available in length sizes 52" - 62".

A4006
Classic, white, double breasted alb.
Made in polyester Jude fabric with side 
pocket slits, cuff detail and covered buttons.
Available in length sizes 52" - 62".

A49/3093G A49/3093
Double breasted Priest's alb with embroidery.
Lightweight polyester fabric, side pocket 
slits, zip on neck and crisp pleats.
Available in length sizes 52" - 62".

Plain white, double breasted, Priest's alb.
Lightweight polyester fabric, side pocket 
slits, zip on neck and crisp pleats.
Available in length sizes 52" - 62".

A4008
Simple, pull on alb in washable Jude fabric.
Hooded cowl neckline and deep cuffs.
Available in length sizes 52" - 62".
Available in white and pale cream.
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A0026

A0027

A4925

A0028

A0016

A0015

Traditional pleated alb in white polyester cotton fabric.
Fully washable and trimmed with white and silver grape & 
wheat design around hem and sleeves.
Available in length sizes 50" - 62".

Full cut chasuble alb.
Made in soft flowing, white Traveller fabric.
Wide sleeves and cowl neckline detail.
Available in length sizes 50" - 62".

Simple, pull on alb in white lightweight polyester fabric.
Plain design, with velcro shoulder fastenings.
Can be worn with or without chasuble.
Available in length sizes 50" - 62".

Simple, pull on alb.
Made in washable, pale cream polyester Jude fabric.
Deep cuffs and hooded cowl neckline detail.
Available in length sizes 50" - 62".

Simple versatile cassock alb.
Made in washable strawtex polyester Jude fabric.
Loose fitting garment, with front zip.
Available in white or cream, in length sizes 50" - 62".

Double breasted, fitted, cassock alb.
Made in washable, polyester Hopsack fabric.
Deep cuffs, back pleat, one pocket, and collared neckline.
Available in white or pale cream, in dress sizes 8 - 20.
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A4007

A4009

A4005
Dominic alb.
Made in washable polyester Jude fabric, available in white and pale cream.
Simple, pull on alb with Dominican style collar and deep cuffed sleeves.
Available in adult length sizes 52" - 62" and child length sizes 38" - 50".

Augustine alb.
Made in washable polyester Jude fabric, available in white and pale cream.
Hooded with zipped front, plain back and raglan sleeves.
Available in adult length sizes 52" - 62" and child length sizes 38" - 50".

Francis alb.
Made in easy launder Hopsack fabric, available in white and cream.
Hooded with zipped front, deep pleated back and cuffed raglan sleeves.
Available in adult length sizes 52" - 62" and child length sizes 38" - 50".

A6020 A6021
Servers' neck cross.
Simple wooden cross with lacing cord.
Available in red, green, purple, white, blue 
and gold to match A6021 cincture

Servers' cincture cords.
90" long with tasselled ends.
Available in red, green, purple, white, blue 
and gold.

A6022 A6023
Cotton and linen cincture.
4 yards long.
Available in red, green, purple and cream.

Rayon cincture.
4 yards long.
Available in red, green, purple, white, 
black and gold.
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A5000

A19/5116

A5001

A0012

Plain cotta.
Made in white polyester cotton.
Square neckline with straight cut sleeves.
Available in adult length sizes 30" - 42" and child length sizes 22" - 28".

Stylish cotta in white polyester cotton fabric.
Square neckline and trimmed with embroidery around hemline. 
Available in length sizes 30" - 40".

Lace trimmed cotta.
Made in white polyester cotton.
Square neckline with cotton lace trimmed on hem and sleeves.
Available in adult length sizes 30" - 42" and child length sizes 22" - 28".

Traditional, classic style ladies surplice.
Made in white polyester cotton.
Full gathered yoke line.
Available in length sizes 38", 40", 42".

VISIT
www.hfltd.com

TO SEE OUR
FULL RANGE
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A5005

A5004

A5006

A5003

Traditional, full cut surplice.
Made in white polyester cotton.
Gathered onto a wide yoke neck band.
Available in length sizes 30" - 46".

Old English surplice.
Made in white polyester cotton.
Full cut, long surplice with gathered wide neck band and long, shaped sleeves.
Available in length sizes 30" - 54".

Modern surplice.
Made in white polyester cotton.
Full bell shaped sleeves and pleated onto a narrow round yoke neck band.
Available in adult length sizes 30" - 46" and child length sizes 22" - 28".

Organist's surplice.
Made in white polyester cotton.
Sleeves designed to allow freedom of arm movements.
Available in length sizes 30" - 46".
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A3905

A3202

A0005

A3211 A3203

Full length clerical cloak.
Made in wool, cashmere and polyester mix fabric.
Deep collar, clasp fastening and hand slits.
Available in chest sizes 38" - 46" and length sizes 54", 56" and 58".

Traditional, calf length, choir gown.
Made in washable polyester Traveller fabric.
Available in red, black, burgundy and blue. 
Available in length sizes 48", 50", 52".

Cope in white Lichfield brocade fabric and lined in satin.
Trimmed with gold braid with gilt clasp fastening.
Detachable hood with hand made gold thread button 
detail and embroidered with gold cross and fringe.

Simple alb style choir robe.
Made in washable polyester Traveller fabric.
Available in red, black, burgundy and blue.
Available in length sizes 52" - 62".

Academic style classic gown.
Heavy gathering detail across back and front yokes.
Available in red, black, burgundy and blue.
Available in length sizes; 54", 56" and 58".

A1506 | A0029
Lightweight unlined cope in Hopsack fabric.
Gilt clasp front fastening and hood cross embroidery 
detail with gold tassel. 
Available in white or cream in ladies and mens sizes.
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A3100

A3002 | A3012

A3000 | A3010

A3003 | A3013

Single breasted, unlined, servers' cassock.
Made in polyester fabric with deep pleated back, concealed side pocket slits, neat stand collar, 
covered buttons and two piece sleeve. Available in black, red, burgundy and navy blue.
Available in adult length sizes 52" - 62" and child length sizes 38" - 50".

Choose polyester wool mix fabric or 100% medium weight wool fabric.
Double breasted, half lined cassock.
Detailed with 3 deep pleats, covered buttons and side slit pocket.
Available in chest sizes 38" - 48".

Choose polyester wool mix fabric or 100% wool fabric.
Half lined cassock with large covered buttons and three pleats.
Available in chest sizes 38" - 46".

Choose polyester wool mix fabric or 100% medium weight wool fabric.
Single breasted Latin cassock with covered buttons, deep pleats and side slit pockets.
Piping detail on collar, front stand and deep cuffs.
Available in chest sizes 38" - 48".
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A3004 | A3014

A0007 | A0017

A3006

A0008 | A0018

Choose polyester wool mix fabric or 100% wool fabric.
Canon's cassock with covered coloured buttons.
Detailed piping trimmed in accordance with Canon's requirements. 
Available in chest sizes 38" - 46".

Choose polyester wool mix fabric or 100% wool fabric.
Half lined, single breasted cassock.
3 deep pleats, 1 in back and 2 in front, with covered buttons and side slit pockets.
Available in dress sizes 8 - 20.

Fully lined cape for use with A3004 and A3014 Canon's cassock.
Made in polyester wool mix fabric.
Available in one size only.

Choose polyester wool mix fabric or 100% wool fabric.
Half lined, double breasted cassock.
A single deep back pleat and front style lines with covered buttons and side slit pockets.
Available in dress sizes 8 - 20.
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A7360A7300
Long sleeve tunnel collar clerical shirt.
Available in black, grey, mid blue and royal blue in collar sizes 14½" - 18½".
Fly front fastening and breast pocket with pen section.
Complete with a white slip-in clerical collar.

Short sleeve tunnel collar clerical shirt.
Available in black, grey, mid blue and royal blue in collar sizes 15" - 18½".
Fly front fastening and breast pocket with pen section.
Complete with a white slip-in clerical collar.

A7310 A7350
Short sleeve clerical shirt with collar attached.
Available in black, grey, mid blue and royal blue in collar sizes 14½" - 18½".
Fly front fastening and breast pocket with pen section.
Complete with a white slip-in clerical collar.

Long sleeve clerical shirt with collar attached.
Available in black, grey, mid blue and royal blue in collar sizes 14½" - 18½".
Fly front fastening and breast pocket with pen section.
Complete with a white slip-in clerical collar.

A7303 A7340
Short sleeve tonsure collar clerical shirt.
Available in black only in collar sizes 15" - 18½".
Fly front fastening and breast pocket with pen section.
Complete with a white stock-style collar.

Long sleeve tonsure collar clerical shirt.
Available in black only in collar sizes 15" - 18½".
Fly front fastening and breast pocket with pen section.
Complete with a white stock-style collar.
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A0001 | A0045
Choose long sleeve or short sleeve ladies tunnel collar clerical shirt.
Available in black, grey and blue in collar sizes 12½" - 16".
Made in machine washable polyester cotton with fly front fastening.
Complete with a white slip-in clerical collar.

A7400 | A7401
Choose custom shirt made in poly/cotton or 100% cotton.
We offer a range of styles including tunnel collar, tonsure collar, collar attached, traditional 
front and back fastenings, all with the choice of sleeve length. 
Choose from a selection of fabrics and colours, contact us for full range.

White

Lemon

Mint

Jade

Bottle

Lilac

Pink

Red

Brown

Denim Grey

Denim Blue

Roman Purple

Purple

A7200
Long sleeve tunnel collar shirt made in 100% fair trade certified cotton.
Available in collar sizes 15" - 18½".
Fly-front, breast pocket and well formed cuffs.
To be worn with a slip-in collar, see below.

A7370
Long sleeve traditional front-fastening shirt.
Available in collar sizes 14½" - 18".
Available in black and grey.
To be worn with a full roman collar and studs.

Ladies 
Serenity Shirts 
are made in superior 

quality polyester cotton fabric. 
Available in dress sizes 8-20 in a variety 

of colours and sleeve lengths.
A0060 SOLID COLOUR BODY
A0061 STRIPE COLOUR BODY
A0062 PIXEL FLY FRONT BODY

Phone 0845 450 5593 or 
visit www.hfltd.com 

for more details.
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A7100 A7108 A7104

A7101 | A7102 | A7103

White plastic, wipe clean, slip-in collar.
One size fits all.
Shaped for a comfortable fit.
For use with tunnel collar and collar attached shirts.

Choose from Chi-Rho or Fish engraving.
Cufflinks made in solid silver.
Supplied in a presentation box.

Front and back collar studs.
Sold by the pair.
Required for use with traditional roman collars, see above.

Choose depth of 1", 1 ¼" or 1½".
Full roman collar, for use with traditional front or back 
fastening clerical shirts, see above.

A3207
Pleated jabot.
Made in polyester cotton.
Attached collar and velcro fastening.
One size.

A3019 | A3018
Choose polyester wool mix or 100% wool.
Cincture and sash.
Can be made plain or trimmed.
Available in waist sizes 32" - 48".

A3008
Folding Biretta.
Available in black only.
Available in head circumference sizes 57cm - 60cm.

A3922 A3921 A3919 A3920
White polyester cotton bib stock.
Available in collar sizes 13½" - 18½".

Mini clerical vest.
Made in black polyester cotton mix fabric.
Available in collar sizes 13½" - 18½".
Complete with white clerical collar.

Clerical vest, ideal for hot climates.
Made in black polyester cotton mix fabric.
Available in collar sizes 13½" - 18½".
For use with full clerical collar, sold separately.

Full clerical vest, ideal for hot climates.
Made in black polyester cotton mix fabric.
Available in collar sizes 13½" - 18½".
For use with slip-in clerical collar, sold separately.
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A6041A6038
Shaped hanger.
Made in wood.
22" wide.
For chasubles with hanging rail for stoles.

Breathable vestment cover.
61" x 23½" wide.
Full length zip for ease of use and clear window for quickly identifying contents.

A6025 | A6026
Choose burse and veil in plain weave Cornelius fabric or Lichfield brocade.
Cornelius - decorated with embroidered crosses. Available in red, green, purple and cream. 
Lichfield - decorated with complementing orphrey. Available in red, green, purple and white.
Alternative fabrics are available on request.

A6024
Metal frame Ombrellino with multi-positional stem.
Made in white brocade lined with gold satin and trimmed with gold and purple fringe.
Top detailed with cross.

A6028 A9500
Rayon tassels.
Available in blue, cream, pale blue, black, 
gold, rose, red, violet and old gold.

Choose 16mm or 22mm.
Covered buttons for cassocks.
Sold in pack of 10.
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A4016 A4017 A2023
Tabard made in polyester Hopsack fabric.
Front embroidery of detailed symbolic communion design.
Tabards can be made in alternative fabrics and designs by 
request. Alb not included.

Tabard made in polyester Jude fabric.
Front embroidery of simple host and chalice design.
Tabards can be made in alternative fabrics and designs by 
request. Alb not included.

Eucharistic sash.
Made in washable white polyester Hopsack fabric.
Embroidered cross on front and back.

1984 A0101
Pectoral crucifix in silver plate.
3" long, 2" wide.
Complete with chain.

Cincture and sash for use with a cassock.
Made in poly twill and trimmed with deep fringe.
Available in waist sizes, small [32"-36"], medium [38"-42"] 
and large [44"-48"].

A0104 A0102 A2300
Rochet full-cut alb.
Made in white polyester 
cotton with frilled cuffs. 
Available in sizes L52" - 62".

Long sleeve tunnel collar shirt.
Collar sizes - 14½" to 18".
Fly front fastening.
Complete with a white slip-in clerical collar.

Holy Communion sash.
Made in washable red polyester Hopsack fabric.
Embroidered chalice design in gold.

A0105
Chimere with cuffs.
Made in Traveller fabric.
Available in L56", L58", 
L60" in black or red.
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A29/4172 A29/4132
Lined stole to match A19/1197 chasuble.
Cross design embroideries in gold at chest 
height. Available in red, white, green, 
violet and cream.

Lined stole in red.
Chi-Rho design embroideries in gold at 
chest height.

A0019 | A2021
Choose ladies or mens preaching scarf.
Available in black and blue.
Ladies - 44" long from back neck, 6" wide.
Mens - 51" long from back neck, 9" wide.

A2019
Reversible sick call Stole.
Gold cross detail.
Available in purple/white.

A2011 | A2012
Choose Liverpool fabric with Aragon tapestry stole or Traditional tapestry stole.
All-seasons stole lined in gold satin.
Sold individually.

A2042 | A2043 | A2046
Choose Fleur style cross design, Jerusalem cross design or Celtic cross design.
Stole made in Winchester brocade lined with poly/cotton and finished with old gold rayon fringe. 
105" long x 4" wide.
Available in red, violet, green and cream.

A2032 A2013 A2027
Reversible Stole.
Easter cross embroidery.
Available in purple/white.

Reversible Stole.
Chi-Rho embroidery.
Available in red/green or purple/white.

Stole in Thomas fabric.
Lined with gold satin.
Detailed Celtic cross embroidery in gold and 
copper threads.
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A8720 | A8721 A8713 A8714 A8715
Choose 6" or 4" width.
White lace with IHS design.
To be used as trimming on altar cloths.

White lace with gold design embroidery.
6¼" wide.
To be used as trimming on altar cloths.

White lace with gold design embroidery.
8½" wide.
To be used as trimming on altar cloths.

White lace with gold design embroidery.
5¾" wide.
To be used as trimming on altar cloths.

A6014 A6015 A2038
Choose red or white embroidered cross
White, 100% linen purificator.
21" length x 11" wide.
Sold singly.

Choose red or white embroidered cross
White, 100% linen corporal.
18" square.
Sold singly.

Preaching bands.
Made in poly/cotton.
Sold singly.

A8000 | A8003 | A8004 | A8005

Embroidered Crosses and Dedication labels can be adorned by request. 

Choose Irish Linen, Poly/Cotton, Chester or St. Teresa.
Altar Linens in a selection of quality fabrics.
Embroidered crosses and dedication labels can be adorned by request,
additional charges will apply.

A6010 | A6011 A6012 | A6013
Choose plain or braid trim.
Funeral pall.
120" length x 72" width.
Braid trim - violet and gold narrow braid

Choose plain or braid trim.
Funeral pall.
144" length x 108" width.
Braid trim - violet and gold narrow braid

A

C

B

D
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A8102 | A8103 | A8104 | A8136

A8031

A8152 | A8153 | A8154 | A8155 | A8157

A8703

A8705 | A8699

A8010 | A8018

A8030

A8000 | A8003 | A8004 | A8005

A8500 A8501 A8502 A8503 A8504 A8505 A8506

A8600 A8601 A8602 A8603 A8604 A8605 A8607 A8608 A8619A8611

A8704

A8709 | A8702

Choose Cloister, Fairford, Winchester or Lichfield.
Cloister 67% viscose, 33% cotton. 150cm width. 17cm pattern repeat. Fairford 66% cotton, 34% 
viscose. 127cm width. 49cm pattern repeat. Winchester 66% cotton, 34% viscose. 127cm width. 
34cm pattern repeat. Lichfield 51% viscose, 49% cotton. 150cm width. 17cm pattern repeat.

Taffeta lining.
100% acetate. 135cm width.
Available in gold, green, red, purple and white.

Choose Portuguese, All Seasons, Braganza, Aragon or Verona.
Tapestry in various fabrics.

2" Rayon dual-coloured fringe. Supplied by the metre.
Available in purple & gold, green & gold, red & gold, and blue & gold.

Choose 2" lightweight lurex or 2" mylar bullion fringe.
Supplied by the metre.
Lightweight lurex - available in silver and gold.
Mylar bullion - available in gold only.

Choose Hopsack or Gabriel plain fabric.
Plain fabrics in a variety of colours.
Hopsack - 100% polyester. 150cm width.
Gabriel - 55% polyester, 45% wool. 150cm width.

Satin lining.
100% viscose. 135cm width.
Available in red, blue, gold, rose and black.

Choose Irish Linen, Poly/Cotton, Chester or St. Teresa.
Altar Linens in a selection of quality fabrics.

Colours -
red, green, violet, 
purple, blue, gold, 
brown and white.

Colours -
red, green, purple 
and gold.

Colours -
red, green, purple, 
gold and brown.

Colours -
red, green, purple, 
blue and brown.

Colours -
red, green, violet, 
gold and brown.

Colours -
red, green, purple, 
blue and brown.

Colours -
red, green, 
violet, blue, gold 
and brown.

Colours -
green, blue, violet, 
red and rust.

Colours -
red, green, 
purple, blue, gold 
and silver.

Colours -
red, green, purple, 
violet, blue, black, 
gold and silver.

Colours -
red, green, purple, 
blue, black, gold 
and silver.

Colours -
red, green, purple, 
violet, cream, gold 
and multi-coloured.

Colours -
red, green, purple, 
blue and gold.

Colours -
red, green, violet, 
blue and gold.

Colours -
red, green, violet, 
brown and gold.

Colours -
white, red, green, 
purple, blue 
and gold.

Colours -
red, green, violet, 
brown and gold.

2" Rayon multi-coloured fringe.
Supplied by the metre.

Choose 3" old gold fringe or 2" gold fringe.
Supplied by the metre.

Orphreys 
[see right]
3" wide. 
Priced per metre. 

Braid Trimmings 
[see below] 
½" wide. 
Priced per metre.
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Have a design in 
mind for a bespoke 
BANNER?
Contact us on 
0845 450 5593 
for more details

A0505 A0516 A0522
Alleluia design.
Small hanging banner in satin fabric with 
wooden pole and tassel cord. 
30" long x 25" wide.

Risen Christ design.
Hanging banner in satin fabric with 
wooden pole and tassel cord. 
50" long x 21" wide.

St. Patrick design.
Hanging banner in satin fabric with 
wooden pole and tassel cord. 
50" long x 21" wide.

A0525 A0530
Calvary design.
Free standing banner.
83 1/2" high x 33 1/2" wide.
Supplied with canvas carrying bag.

Madonna and Child design.
Free standing banner.
83 1/2" high x 33 1/2" wide.
Supplied with canvas carrying bag.

“I am
the resurrection 

and
the life”

A051 .indd   1 04/03/2014   11:31

A0515
Calvary design.
Hanging banner in satin fabric with 
wooden pole and tassel cord. 
50" long x 21" wide.

A0515.indd   1 04/03/2014   11:27

A0528 A0529
Remembrance design.
Free standing banner.
83 1/2" high x 33 1/2" wide.
Supplied with canvas carrying bag.

Risen Christ design.
Free standing banner.
83 1/2" high x 33 1/2" wide.
Supplied with canvas carrying bag.
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C

DE

A

B

Altar Cloth Measuring
Altar Cloths are made to order, when requesting a quotation for an altar cloth the following measurements will be required -
A - Length of altar        B - Width of altar        C - Length of side drop, if required       
D - Depth of front drop, if required        E - Height of embroideries, if required
For further information on any of our sizing details please contact us on 0845 450 5593 or email sales@hfltd.com

E

Supply your measurements, 
choose your fabric, trimmings 

and embroidery design. 
CONTACT US FOR A QUOTATION

Phone 0845 450 5593 
for more details.

LINENS AND FABRICS 
CAN BE ENHANCED 
WITH LACE, PRINT 
OR EMBROIDERY

Hayes & Finch 
offer BESPOKE 
VESTMENTS & 

HANGINGS 
to compliment 
your Church
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Terms & Conditions

Payment Methods -
By Account
Account customers by 30 days net.
If you wish to open an account please 
contact our sales staff or come in to the 
Hayes & Finch head office in Livepool.

By Credit or Debit Card
We accept all major credit and debit cards 
including Visa, Mastercard and Switch.

By Cheque
We accept cheques drawn on a building 
society or bank in the UK or Republic of 
Ireland.

Directly into our Bank Account
Bank details will be issued upon request 
for this method of payment.

Pro Forma Invoice
For new customers or if requested as a 
preferred method of payment.

Delivery Charges
Full details or our delivery charges can 
be found in our price list. The current 
price list can be requested by calling 
0845 450 5593 or a digital copy can be 
downloaded at www.hfltd.com/pricelist
If goods are required for a certain date, 
please ensure that this is stated when 
placing the order. In the event that 
delivery is required before the normal 
scheduled delivery date, arrangements 
may be able to be made to despatch the 
goods by carrier; however, this will incur 
additional carriage charges which will be 
quoted to the customer prior to despatch.

Priority express deliveries
Weight and size restrictions apply to this 
service. Please enquire at point of order. 

Delivery charges outside UK mainland
Please note that Northern Ireland, Isle 
of Man, Isle of Wight, The Channel 
Isles and the Highlands of Scotland may 
incur higher carriage charges due to their 
locations, confirmation of carriage charges 
are available upon request.

Overseas Delivery
We recommend that customers who wish 
goods to be despatch overseas should 
request a quotation of carriage charges 
prior to confirmation of an order.

Pricing and VAT
All prices are listed in accompanying price 

lists and are available in both sterling 
and euro. Current price lists can be 
downloaded from our web site, please 
visit www.hfltd.com/pricelist
All prices listed are inclusive of VAT where 
applicable and at the prevailing rate.
All prices are exclusive of carriage 
charges.

Whilst we endeavour to maintain the 
prices listed in the current printed price 
list, on occasions it may be necessary to 
alter prices due to the volatile market 
price of raw materials. Additionally, Euro 
prices may be affected by fluctuating 
exchange rates.

Any necessary changes will be reflected 
on our online price list as soon as they 
become apparent.

Payment
We appreciate invoices being cleared 
within 30 days of despatch of goods.

Refurbishment Projects
Our Customer Account Managers 
are happy to make appointments 
to visit customers to offer advice on 
refurbishment projects.

Insurance on renovation work in the UK
Whilst every precaution is taken to ensure 
the safe keeping of goods entrusted to 
us for renovation, it is recommended 
that customers should take out an All 
Risks insurance policy covering valuable 
items which is effective during the 
transportation and renovation period.

Goods on approval
We do not encourage goods being sent 
on approval due to the large proportion 
of items returned marked or damaged.
By prior arrangement most products can 
be viewed at our showroom in Liverpool, 
or via a personal visit from our area 
managers.
Please contact customer services for 
further information.

Returns
We are happy to replace or refund for 
stock items that are for any reason not 
required; provided they are unused and 
have not been damaged or marked. 
Unwanted goods must be returned 
within two weeks of delivery.  We can 
not accept return of commissioned goods, 

such orders will have been preceded with 
a written quotation that must be agreed 
prior to the order being accepted.

Specifications
Hayes & Finch reserves the right to alter 
specifications, designs and prices without 
prior notification. All dimensions and sizes 
of designs featured are approximate. 
Prices are subject to change without prior 
notice, however once an order has been 
accepted, the price quoted at the time of 
ordering will remain static.

Guarantees and Liabilities
Hayes & Finch warrants that all goods 
featured in the catalogue will meet with 
their specification and be free from flaws 
in workmanship or material, subject to 
the following conditions:

Hayes & Finch will not be liable: 

 If the total invoiced amount for the  
 goods has not been cleared by the  
 due date.

 In respect of failure to follow  
 instructions, negligence or wilful  
 damage.

 Misuse or alteration.

Should goods be faulty Hayes & Finch 
will either replace the goods free of 
charge, rectify the fault, or by discretion 
refund the price of the goods, Hayes & 
Finch shall then have no further liability.

Hayes & Finch shall not be liable for 
any loss or damage whether direct or 
consequential or otherwise. In any event 
Hayes & Finch’s liability if any shall be 
limited to the price of the goods.

Nothing in these terms and conditions 
affects Hayes & Finch’s liability for death 
or personal injury resulting from Hayes & 
Finch’s negligence.

Your statutory rights are not affected by 
these terms.

Important Note: Our full terms and 
conditions are shown on the reverse of 
our quotations, invoices and statements. 
For retail customers, the terms in this 
catalogue modify and override our full 
terms and conditions. If you would like 
a copy of our full terms and conditions, 
please contact customer services on 
0845 450 5593.
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